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Allies W ant Talks

12-Ounce 
Dies Tuesday

HAVANA OJPIl — A 
death struggle for the

life or 
central

Cuban city of Santa Clara raged 
today Informed source* here said 
the rebels still wore unable to 
crack government defense lines, 
after four days of bitter fighting.

Wild rumors circulated In Ha
vana. but Cuban Army •ourcea 
said the rebels had barely been 
able to penetrate the outskirts of 
Santa Clara, the capital of the 
province of La s  Villas at Cuba s

CHICAGO (U P I) — The deathlhad Inserted a tube through the narrow wai8t- 
Tuesday of premature. 12-ounce > ab y ’s mouth to her stomach and Within the city itself, fne army 

Gloria Hanses marked a I were feeding her eight drops of said, there waa only sniping ti 
to na- sugar water regularly every tw o  on the city’s outskirts the re

hours. It was the only nourish-j and government forces were en 
ment she had received since birth I gaged in frequent

Rebels Lay Seige 
To Strategic City

By FRANCIS L. MCCARTHY 
United Press Internationa*

infant
loaa by medical scienc# 
ture’s birth regimen.

The record now stands at 1-1. 
Only hours before the baby’s 

death at 1 p.m In Swedish Cove
nant Hospital, the only other re
corded 12-ounce baby to survive

—Two sons of President Fulgen- 
cio Batista of Cuba and several 
other persons flew to New York  
Tuesday while the rebel radios 
were broadcasting that the fall of 
the Batista regime was near. The 
boys were Carloa Manuel, 7, and 
Roberto Franciaco, 10.

Withdrew Savings 
-T h e  pro-government newspa

per Tiempo En Cuba said a group 
of pro-Batista persona withdrew 
their savings and fled to Miami 
and Key West because they be
lieved false rebel reports claiming 
the capture of I a s  Villas prov
ince.

— (Representatives of the revo- j 
lutionary movement in New York 
said a radio station broadcasting 
in Cuba as "The Voice of the 
Communist Party” was a ruse by

the
in frequent and heavy

Phyaical surroundings and facll- fighting, with both aides suffering|preaident Batista and that 
Itiea for the 53-hour, 68-minute heavy casualties. j (See REBELS, Page 3)
battle were aa near perfect as Foreign diplomats 
humanly possible'. An alert nurse [Havana

sources In 
said they had heard |

now & pretty 22-year-old srhooliruahed the baby to an tnoub*torl“ rumors” of an estimated 1,500 
teacher comforted Gloria's moth- when the first aflark of life rebel casualties, but they said j 
„  | showed. this referred to fighting through-j

Covered by a diaper. Gloria1 out I a s  Villas Province and not 
kicked and squirmed in 88-degree | in Santa Clara alone. _  
controlled temperature but did! Key Communications Center 
not open her eyes. All visitors Cuban army 

[were barred, and her mother saw

Jacqueline Benson of Chicago, 
eras unable to see the Infant, but 
assured Mrs Mabel Hanses. 22. 
that the doctors wars not out
classed in the struggle

The dark-haired Mre Hanses.'the infant only briefly, 
who had previously aald she "She was Just like a little kit- 
would rather not have Gloria sur- ten.”  a nurse said. "You could 
vtve than be denied a normal life.; hold her right in the.palm of your 
had »  Protestant minister baptize I hand
the baby Tueedav morning.

Doctors pronounced the incuba
tor • enclosed be by dead at 1 :*0 
p.m. When Mre. Hanses heard 
the news, a hospital spokesman 
said, ' ‘■he took ft cftlirity She waa 
somewhat expecting It. I'm  sure.” 

A major problem feeding the

born nearly four

authorities said 
they were not worried by the 
status of the fighting there.

Cuban officials described a* I 
"highly exaggerated’’ r e p o r t s ]  
abroad that thousands had died ; 
in the fight for the city.

The rebel radio claimed that

Cuban (ops 
Grab Teachers

Gloria was . ____
months early, after Mrs. Hanses more than 300 government troops 
suffered s fall Christmas Evelhad deserted to the insurgents in 
down two flights of stairs. Her the fighting for Santa Clara. But 
husband. Philip, took the mother I another rebel broadcast raid the 
of two Mfler children to the hoc- attempt to capture Sants Clara, 
pltal when he returned home. I a city of 150.000 and a key com-

„  _ ____ ___________ _ Hospital spokesmen could not »munications center la central
Id Inch baby appeared partial- pinpoint a specific reason for the Cuba, had developed Irio a life 
ly to have been overcome more infant’s death. ,  or death struggle,
than a half day before she died. "She was Just' not developed Sants Clara is the capital 

lb #  24-hour team of phvslclans; enough to keep going.” they said I a s  Villas Province at the wei st , .  
--------------------------------------------— ---------------------------------------------- ------------------ lef cantral Cuba and Its capture I ,rT*a'

M IAM I (U P I )—Two vacationing 
Louisville. Ky , schoolteachers 
who were yanked from an air
liner and held overnight by Cuban 
police arrived here Tuesday night 
en route home to Kentucky. Delta 
Airline officials disclosed today.

The men were James W. Reid. 
38. a native of Scranton, Pa., and 
Larry F. Brantley, 22, tsachars 
in the Waggener High School in 
I .pulsvi lie Both went Into seclu
sion on their arrival here and 
could not be reached Immediate- 

of|>y-
The men were placed under

CO U N C IL  W A R N S  
390 W ILL  DIE

United International Miami,

Sunday as their piane) 
bv the'rebels~would eut the iiland atoPP«d over in Havana on a 
In two and seal off Havana f r o m fll*h‘ t n m  Montego Buy. .lamal-1 
the rich farmlands there end in T * . to New Orleans Fellow pas- 
Oriente Province in the extreme s* nK*r* ~I<1 they were ee'ted 
..stem  end of Cuba. a^  ™u«h*d * *  wb>’ Cuban police

The rebel radio station, aim re - :* fter had chatted at the air- 
i ported major rebel victories ln!P°rt abou' th«  Cuban revolution, 
'orients Province, scene of the Cuban police salt they were 
main rebel hideouts, and said the I • rr*a‘ed because of their, "drunk- 
army garrison at Guantanamo I »buslve. loud talk" which in-

The National Safety Council 
warned today that aa many as 390 
persons will be billed tn traffic 
during the Nsw Year’* holiday 
unless celebrant* show "sober, 
thoughtful, considerate behav
ior.”

site of the U.S. naval base.

Army pulling Out
There was no confirmation of 

the report but early reports from 
Oriente eald the army we* pulling

h>r) dice ted they might be agents of 
rebel leader Fidel Castro, but 
fellow passengers denied the men 
were drunk or abusive.

. Bistros In Los Angeles 
New Orleans, Dallas and other 
cities hosting New Year’s Day 
bowl games expected crowds to 
be swelled by visiting football

*UI*  u n m ie  saia uw « r m j  # _ _  >
Authorities appealed to motor- out from the small outlying n i t C O  I  if 11 Cl

t*ts to
facilities if they overindulge in 

"Surely ths tragic highway toUl holiday spirits. In Detroit, revel

public transportation | rtson,  to the major cities to pre-

over the Christmas holiday must 
have shocked ell of us into more 
sober, thoughtful, considerate be
havior behind the wheel," the 
council Mid.

”We appeal to everyone to car
ry the memory of that huge and 
need I see toil Into the heavy traf-

J of the weekend Just abend and 
his part to see that It doesn't 

happen again.”
“Hi* 102-hour holiday weekend 

begins at 8 p.m. New Year's Eve 
and closes st Sunday midnight.

During Inst week's Christmas
holiday of the same duration. 
United Prase International count
ed Mg traffic deaths, or 21 below 
the osuncll's pre-holiday estimate.

The council said it expected a 
lower toll over New Year’s be
cause nf lighter traffic and be
cause motorists generally are 
more wary. In addition, Decem
ber is one of ths worst traffic 
months of the year while January 
is usually one of the safest.

The council's prediction of 390 
deaths ever the New Year period 
is only 40 above the average of 
850 traffic fhtalliea which could 
be expected during a non-holiday 
period of the same length a this 
time of year.

Tile worst previous four-day 
New Year holiday toll occurred 
in 1952 when 428 person* were 
killed an the nation's streets and 
highways The tour-day New Year 
holiday In 1956 killed 412 persons 
in traffic.

Night spots around the country 
looked for booming post-recession 
business on Nmy Year's Eve. Top 
pries. Included $37.50 tor a gour
met's feast in Id *  Angeles and 
US for a night'8 entertainment in 
Chicago.

The Cocoanutv Grove of the ArA  
besaador Hotel In Los Angeles im
ported a sell-out crowd of 8*0 
persons Would sample It* $37.19 
package of food and music to
night

era will get an assist from bus 
drivers who have been ordered to 
deliver patrons to their doors'epa 
"upon request” If the request if 
reasonable.

vent their being picked off by nu-> 
merlcally superior rebel forces.

The blazing battle for Santa; 
Clara continued to dominate the 
war news out of Cuba but there 
were a serie. of other major de
velopments:

Hoffa Plans 
ice Union

By JACK V. FOX 
Itoltod Press International

N E W  YORK (U P II James R 
Hoffa's Teamstera Union was re
vealed today set to try to organtza 
15 American police forcea. First 
step la a New York drive involv
ing picketing of headquarters, pre
cinct stations and supply depots.

Police Commissioner Stephen P. 
Kennedy, a cop risen • from 30 
years in the ranks, angrily 
pledged to fight with every legal 
weapon any interference with op
eration of the 23.600-man force.

Henry Fetnstein, teamster rep
resentative in New York, Mid the 
picketing, set to atari Jan, 12, was 
in no way a strike move and that 
no attempt would be made to In- 
terere with police supplies by 
asking truckers or othsr union 
members not te «roes picket lines.

“We do not believe policemen 
should go out ee strike. ' ante 
"W e  do not beMeve police Mould 
have the right to strike Tt^a will 
simply be e demons! ratlhn t> 
bring home to the public the po
licemen’s plight.”

•coffe At Fetnatoin .
Fstnsteln disclosed organisation 

drives were Imderway In 18 cities 
including Denver and tha 
area "from Palm Beach 
Key West.” He at

could be a ''model” for unionized 
police forces,

Kennedy scoffed at Feinstein'a 
assurance police would never be 
called on to strike.

"Does anyone seriously believe 
an outfit like this, after starting 
with picketing, would hesitate to 
strike to gel what they want?” 
he said. " I f  the police are union
ized I would adviae people not to 
waste their money paying a com
missioner his salary because Hof
fs. not the commissioner, would 
be In fact head of the Police De
partment.”

Recalls Boston Strike
Kennedy recalled the 1919 strike 

of Boston police when the city was 
terrorized for five days as hood
lums roamed the streets and cit
izens hid in their homes. Eight 
persona were killed before N a 
tional Guard troops called tn by 
then Gov. Calvin Ooolidge restored 
order.

The ffew York force, whose an
nual wages total about 130 million 
dollars are now represented large
ly by tha Patrolmen’s Benevolent 
Association with a membership of 
about 18,000. The group can pre
sent grievances informally but 
they cannot participate In collec
tive bargaining. Joining a union

Yuc* Is grounds lor dismissal.

Meeting Set ,
t

Directors of the Pempa-Lefora 
United Fund will hold their annual 
meeting Jan 8, E. E. Shelhamer, 
president, has announced. TYie pur
pose of the meeting will be to elect 
new directors and officers and re
view the 1957-58 fund campaign.

Clinton Evans. Nominating Com
mittee chairman, la expected to 
present a slate of nominations for 
approval of the board of directors. 
Five new directors are (o be elect
ed for three year terms. Another 
director will be elected to fill the 
unexplred term of H. V. McCbrkle. |

Directors will also elect a pres-1 
Ident, two vice presidents, e secre
tary and a treasurer.

Serving with Evans on ,he nom-l 
Inating committee are C  P. Buck
ler and Ivy Duncan.

Clyde Dickerson, general cam
paign chairman, is slated to report 
on the recent fund drive which has ] 
netted about $54,000 for the United i

NEXT?
Miss Helen June Reed, 101 S. Nelson, doesn’t know 
whose baby will be the firstborn of 1958. No one does.
In 1946 Miss Reed was the New Year’s baby. She and 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Reed, got all sorts of 
prizes from Pampa merchant*. (Daily New* Photo)

First '5 8  Baby To 
Get Many Prizes.

Who will be the First Baby of 1958? Nobody 
knows. But the first’ baby of the New Year and Its 
parents will receive 16 prizes awarded by Pampa mer
chants.

To qualify for the merchandise awards, the baby 
must be born in Gray County and the parents must be 
residents of Gray County. The date, hour and minute 
of birth must be certified by the attending physician 
and the birth must be reported to the “First Baby of 
1959” Contest Editor, Pampa Daily News, as soon as 
possible.

The recipient family will be determined by (he 
time and decision of the editor. The name of the baby 
and parents will be announced in the Daily News.

The first baby and its parents will receive the fol
lowing prizes: Self Skin girdle from Behrman’s; bed
room lamp, CAM Television; $5 gift certificate, Ma
lone’s Pharmacy; $5 gift certificate, Levine’s; $10 dry 
cleaning certificate. Your Laundry and Dry Cleaners; 
case of Gerber’s Baby Food, Ideal Food Stores;

Five dollars worth of groceries, Horn & Gee Gro
cery: $10 merchandise, Hi-land Children’s Shop; quart 
of milk a day for 30 days. Goldsmith Dairy; a pair of 
baby shoes. Smith’s Shoes; Infanseat, Ford’s Youth 
Store; arrangement of flowers, Clayton Floral Com
pany: baby bath and mat, Lad & Lassie Shop; Arrow  
product to the baby’s father and physician, Dunlap’s; 
case of baby milk, Cretney’s; quart sauce pan, Monarch 

_  Hardware Company.

SNOW STILL COATS PANHANDLE

Berlin
But Won't Yield 
To Soviet Threat

By K. C. THALER  
United Press International

LO NDO N (U P I) —  The United States, Britain and 
France today invited Russia to discuss the Berlin question 
in the wider framework of a German settlement and of Eu
ropean security.

In the diplomatic notes handed to the Kremlin today, 
the Big Three Western powers said they were ready to enter 
into such discussions only “in an atmosphere devoid of co
ercion or threats.”

They firmly and flatly rejected the Soviet proposal for 
a so-called free city for West Berlin.

At the same time they served notice on the Soviets that 
they had “the right to maintain garrisons in their sector* 
of Berlin, and to have free access thereto.”

The 4,000-word note told Moscow that the Western 
powers “will not accept a unilateral repudiation on the part 
of the Soviet government of its obligations in respect of that 
freedom of access,” (to the city).

The West also firmly rejected 
as unacceptable the subntitutlo* 
of the East German Communist 
regime for the Soviet gov«m - 
ments responsibilities towards 
the West.

The Western notes, fully backed 
by the NATO alliance, left tna 
door open to Russia for a climb- 
down from her Nov. 27 Rerli* 
ultimatum, however.

The notes told Moscow that tha 
.Western governments "could not 
embark on discussions with the 
Soviet government upon thea* 
questions under menace.”

"It is assumed that this Is not 
the purpose of the Soviet note of 
Nov. 27, and that the Soviet gov-- 
emment, like themselves, is ready 
to enter into discussions in an at
mosphere devoid of coercion or 
threats."

Tha notes Invited Rusis ta
make her views known on this 
point “at an early date.”

They made It clear at the same 
time that the West still stands by 
Its demand for a solution of the 
German problem by free all- 
German elections and free deci
sions tor an all-German govern
ment. or any other proposals 
“ genuinely designed to insure the 
reunification of Germany in free
dom. in any appropriate form.” 

They also underlined that they 
regard the solution of the German 
problem as essential if a lasting 
settlement in Europe is to be 
achieved."

These Western views were sent 
out earlier In notes to the Soviet 
of Sept. *0, 1968. Today’s note* 
specifically referred to these 
Western conditions tor a  German

Experts Study 
Reports 
Wild Rockets

By ROBERT I. M CNEILL  
United Press International

C APE  C A N A V E R A L ,  Fla.
(U P I)-- Rocketeers studied com
plex electronic reports today to 
determine the reasons two of their 
major missiles ran wild and had 
to be blasted to bits over the At
lanta.

First it was the N?vy Polaris, 
still experimental, which w as1 de
stroyed in flight Tuesday morning.
About It hours later it wes the 
Air Force Thor, successfully flown 
many, times. Both are intermedi
ate range b a l l i s t i c  missiles 
(IR B M 's) with ranges of 1,500 
miles.

It was s partial success tor the 
Polaris, but the Thor's flight was 
so short it was doubtful that much 
knowledge could be gained frofn 
It.

The Thor, an operational 50-ton 
rocket that has bean the booster 
tor three moon probes end three 
Thor-Ahle mouse rockets, fizzled 
and would have flopped into the 
Atlantic intact had not the range 
safety officer pushed the “de- 
stmet” button Just a split second 
before it would have hit the wa
ter.

The Air Force IFB M  was in settlement, and reminded the So- 
trouble from the start It tilted v1*u  th*t 11 h“  not Y«t replied 
off its tactical launching pad at j,0 them, 
blastoff and failed to climb at Us • *— :-----------------------rr. ■rrir-jr? aa s*»«*

i r i a , , "  W i » B *  c i « . d
tartly out of signt of the hun- Moat Pampa stores w.ll be cloa- 
dreds of ground observer* who ed Thursday as New Years Day 
lined the beaches. is one of thd six major holidays

But in another split second it set up by t)ie Merchants Activities 
was seen falling earthward'in an ' Committee, Pant^M Chamber of 
erratic course. I-ess than 1.000 Commerce.
feet from the water it exploded Lucian Young. MAC chairman, 
in pieces as the button w a s ! notes that a few stnrer. such as 
pushed. Tile debris hit the ocean cafas and drug stores win remain 
only a short distance off he Cape ! open.
and Air Force recovery boats j 11
eped in to search for bits of If It comes from a hdwe. store, 
wreckage. wo have It. I-owt* Hdwe. adv.

Frigid Weather Hangs On
Fund.

Fire Destroys 
Original Cabot 
Office Building

Fir# late Tuesday night destroy
ed a one-story office building own
ed and operated by the Cabot 
Carbon Go . Pampa plant.

The sheet-iron constructed build
ing, three miles southwest of 
Pampa. was an original C a b o t  
building built in 1928 

A Cabot spokesman this morn
ing said the building housed oper
ating records and some equipment, 
and the losses will be hard to re
place. Six employes worked at th* 
office. None were present when the 
blase broke out at about 10:30 p.m. j 

Pampa flreflghtere. called at 
10:45. fought the blaze almost two' 
hours Cabot employees used fire 
extinguishers without success.

United Preee International |

The remnants of the worst (c* j 
and snow storm of the winter 
wrapped extreme Bast Texas in 
rain and freezing rain today.

Bright aim.lght made a dazzling 
display of the snowflald* of the 
Panhandle, South Plains and 
Northeast Texas.

At least nine deaths were 
blamed Indirectly on the weather; 
that Is. on wrecks and fires. None 
was reported froten, or killed di
rectly by cold.

But there were two bad fires 
Tuesday and early today in the 
midat of elect and snow F ir- In 
a IV sto ry  frame house in Fort 
Worth Tuesday took th* live* of 
the Owens brothers —' Emmett. 
80. and Randall Ray, 48, a dis
abled veteran.

Fir# at 1 a.m. today swept a 
beauty shop, a barber shop and 
a dry cleaning establishment at a 
community shopping center tal 
north Waco. Firemen fought the 
flames In a 26-degree tempera
ture and sleet storm. j

There were Icy streets and 
roads deep into Central Texas and 
far into Bast Texas. A freezing 
drizzle ended at Tyler early today 
and a heavy overcast covered the 
city, with th* temperature well 
below freezing.

It was freezing at Longview 
and at Lufkin, where there was 
a light rain. There was light rain 
ai Beaumont, where the tempera
ture was 38 degrees.

At 9 a.m., the storm was In the 
ares east of Parts. Tyler. Long
view and Lufkin. It wns clearing 
along a line from Dallas to Bryan 
to near Brownsville.

Traffic Tie Up At Dallas
It got down to $8 degrees at 

Brownsville and farmers tn tha 
Lowsr Rio Grande Valley feared 
a hard freeze tonight. If it does 
freeze, citrus crops may be badly 
nipped.

A freeze earlier this month 
killed tender vegetables and It 
waa not believed that another 
frees* w llL hurt5 the vegetables 
that survived

Dallas, whera there waa tyro

inches 6t snow, had one of the 
I worst traffic jams in its history 
i last night. The streets were slick 
]with ice today, but traffic moved 
| steadily, if slowly.

Tratilc accidents on snow- 
clogged and slick streets In Fort 
Worth hurt at least eight persons. 
There were multiple-car smash- 
ups at other points. ,

Clear Weather for Game
Six automobiles were involved 

in a smashup on the South Street 
bridge in Waco. Three were 
wrecked in another smashup on 
th# Waco Drive bridge.

The Cotton Bowl football game 
Thursday will be played tn clear 
weather, with the temperature in 
th# lower 40a. Th# temperature 
in the Dallaa-Fori Worth area to
day waa not expected to get 
above the middle 30e.

The weather raised the liveli
hood that many persons driving 
to the Cotton Bowl game win 
never get to it. Some drivers 
were still out on slick highways.

By night, all of the rain was 
expected to be out of Texas.

Wichita Falls reported four Inch
es of - snow. ’Dalhart had three 
inches and there was at least an 
inch st Mineral Wells 

The lowest temperature In the 
state today was Abilene and Al
pine's 9 degrees.

Other low temperatures includ
ed : Amarillo 12. Lubbock 13, Et 
Paso 17. Presidio 23, Junction 17. 
Fort Worth 21, Austin 29, San An
tonio 28. l-aredo 38. Brownsville 
38. Victoria 34 and Galveaton 38, 

Clear skies in Went Texas 
except tor the Panhandle — ware 
expected to melt much of th* 
snowrover before freezing tem
peratures return again tonight.

The Department of Public Safe
ty warned motorists Tuesday not 
to use roads covered with dan
gerous ice-glaze, unless in emer
gency. and the glossy surface* 
were expected to hold until around 
noon today.

in Dallas Tuesday, cars piled 
up on one busy street and sat for 
two hours without moving. On an
other downtown street, cars idled 
an bour before moving one block.
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Prospect B righ t for D iscovering  

A n sw ers  to R id d le  o f Arthritis7:30 Yancy Derringer 
8:00 Zane Grey 'theatre 
8:30 Live Wrestling 
9:30 Mackenzie's Raiders 

10:00 News 
10:15 Weather 
10:25 Sportscast 
10:30 She Went to The Races

WEDNESDAY < Editor's Sole: This is the third of 
three articles on the nature, causes 
and prevention of arthritis by Dr. 
William S. Clark, director of medicai 
care of the National foundation.)

By WILLIAM S. CLARK., M.D.
Direc tor of M rStral Care,
Th e  National fo u n d atio n

Our position in relation to
arthritis and the rheumatic dis
eases, foremost cripptcrs of man
power in the U. S. today, might 
be likened to standing on a small 
island of knowledge surrounded 
by a sea of ignorance.

Yet in the past few years our 
attitude toward this cruel, un

it FDA TV 

Channel 1*

6:30 It Happened Last Night
s:U0 Captain Kangaroo 
h 15 CBS News 
9:00 For Love or Money 
9:30 Play Your Hunch 

10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00- Love of Life 
11:30 Search for Tomorrow 
11 :<5 Guiding Light 
12:00 Theatre Ten 
12:30 As The World Turns
1 00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1 :30 House Party
2 :Q0 Big Payoff
2 30 Verdict Is Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 

- 3:30 The Edge of Night 
4 :00 TV Hour of Stars 
5 00 Popeye 
A: 15 Doug Edwards 
8:00 News, Ralph Wayne 
• 15 World of Sports 
6:25 Weather Today 
8:30 Jeff's Collie <
7 :00 Pursuit
S :00 Tlie Millionaire
8 30 I ’ve Got 4. Secret 
9:00 U. S. Steel

10:00 News, fialjSi Wayne 
10:15 Weather 
10:25 Sports Cast 
10:30 Shadow Of Thin Msn 
11 30 Sign Off

’ KGNC-TV
Channel I

7 .00 Today
9 00 Dough-Re-Mi 

*9 30 Treasure Hunt
10:00 The Price Is Right • 
10:3C Concentration 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
11:30 It Could Be You 
12:00 News 
12:10 Weather 
12:20 New Ideas 
12:30 The Jumping Pnrson 
12:55 Daily Word 
1 :00 Truth Or Consequences 
1 30 Haggis Baggis 
2:00 Young Dr. Malone 
2:30 From These Roots 
3 :00 Queen Kor A Day 
8:30 County Fair 
4 00 Susie 
6:00 Local News 
6:15 Sporta v
6 :20 Weatner 
6:30 Wagon Train 
7 :30 The Price Is Right 
8:00 Milton Berle 
8 :30 Bat Masterson 
5:00 This is Youf Lift 
9:30 Whirlybirds 

10.00 News 
10:90 Weather 
10:30 Jack Parr 
12:00 Sign Off

KVn-TV

Channel 7
7 :55 Good Morning 
8 :00 Funz-A-Popptn'
9 :00 Shopper Show 

110:30 Rose Parade 
12:30 Mother's Day 

| 1 00 Liberace 
| 1:30 Medic 

2 00 Day in Court 
I 2:30 The Shield 
! 3 00 ■ Beat The Cloi-k 

3:30 Who Do You Trust?
- 4 :00 American Bandstand 

5 :30 Adventure Time 
6 00 All Aboard For Fun 
6:30 I/eave II To Beaver 
7 :00 Zorro 
7 :30 Real McCoys 
8 :00 Pat Boone Show 
8:30 Rough Riders 
9:00 Mike Hammer 
9:3f John Daly News 
9:45 Nightbeat!
9:55 Forecast!

10 00 Night QOurt 
10:30 Stairway to S is1*
12:00 Nightcap News /

be done about it. Today ttye small 
vanguard of research scientists 
combating arthritis j* growing; 
new recruits are joining them 
from many scientific fields; the 
prospect for the future was never 

more hopeful.
The arthritis 

picture today
W  * 15 not unlike
ft W that of polio 21

years ago. In 
m m  1938 we neither
n s v  y '  m  knew how to

Mft 9  prevent polio,
A  ‘,ow *° cure **

or how to treat 
it effectively 

JgSf tM  Hut in that 
ajjfrfc \ I .1 I : h e N A

j  JSI^sS:
<1 W C aS gg t.

w as
Dr. Clark * nd soon after

it conce ived , 
o rga n iz ed  and fin an ce d  w ith  
March of Dimes money one of the 
most fruitful medical research 
programs of our time. Within two 
decades these research workers 
broke through barrier after bar
rier of darkness concerning virus 
disease until they found the Salk 
vaccine. There is still much to be 
done in polio. No cure has yet 
been found. But at least we have 
at hand a sturdy weapon against 
its ravages. #

With this victory behind it, 
the National Foundation now 
turns to arthritis and the rheu
matic diseases. The next few 
years may give us “the answer” 
to these m a lad ie s  that have  
plagued the joints of man since 
the dawn of time.

Avenues of Research
In the first article of this series 

I described what arthritis is and 
how it affects the human body. 
In the second I told what can be 
done about it: treatment and re
lief. In this column I shall dis
cuss the avenues of investigation 
we must explore in the future.

To begin with, the common de
nominator of several rheumatic 
diseases, including osteoarthritis, 
rheumatoid arthritis and rheu
matic. fever, is damage to the

FOR T-HE LO N G  LO O K —  Persons offending fhe notional premiers of Spring fashion* 
Jan 27 at Texas Tech will be able to observe them at length in a Lubbock Auditorium 
lobby display which will be put up while live models ore presenting the new garments 
on the stage- ond walkway inside. Discu$sing one of the half-size dress forms which will 
be used in the lobby exhibit ore Asst. Prof. Ethel Beitler (left) ond Coed Meredith Brooks 
Pampa (Texos Tech Photo)

Tech Designers Discover Draping
LUBBOCK (Spl) — What do you them directly to premiere fabrics 

do when you have to produce dress- on dresa dummies of other Tech 
es for the national premiere of a coeds who will model In the show, 
leading pattern makfr -  but have If you think thil) lgn-t ^  ^  try 
no patterns? • . U( sometime — especially with the

Texas Tech coeds are facing that pressure of preparing fashions for 
very problem without any qualms a national premiere which later 
— welt not many qualms anyway. V u i  be traveling to other cities 

Their job is to produce garments throughout the nation, 
for a Jan 27 national premiere bpw lf., done A g | r )
here of Vogue’s new spring pat- (>keg ,he ,enlth of ,  plece *  ma. 
ferns plus fabrics and accessories t0 ^  u, #d ln a drMS and
of other fashion firms 'drapes and, pins M on the form,

But some of the designs are so ,-opying the design from an artist’s 
new that the actual patterns aren't;sketch
ready yet Only aketchea are avail A(ter ftbrtc u  (]r l p«<j It If 
***** i cut according to the design and

The answer: draping constructed. Approximately one-
Yes. skilled fingers and artistic fourth of the garments to be pre- 

eves of 17 coeds in Tech's clothing aented in the premiere will be 
and textiles department are cap-, draped from sketches, according 
luring the essence of new patterns to Dr. Gene Shelden, clothing and 
from sketches and transferring textiles department head.

Manners 
Makes Friends/ H e re 's  a smooth pair that will 

pay their way by saving clothes 
from soil while working in the 
kitchej) Mo. 5298 f i r  mother and 
No. 5299 for daughter are both 
easy to sew and quick to trim with 
luscious red apples. These are two 
separate patterns.

Patterns No. 5298 and 5299 have 
tissue pattern: sewing directions; 
applique hot - irom trsna'er. No.
5298, sizes 14. 18. 18 inclusive: No
5299, sizes 4. 6, 8 inclusive.

Send 25 cents in COINS, for each

to introduce a

be able to make a simple introduc
tion without reading from notes

The complimentary things you 
say about him sound much more 
sincere i( you don't have to keep

writtenprompting yourself from 
material

Open 8:1ft *  Show 8:58

Now * Friday

Robt. Mitchum * Robt. Wagntr 
'T H E  HUNTERS" —  in color .

Abto— Cartoon ft New*

marriage problems. I find these 
clippings in my drawers and on 
top of the refrigerator. She doesn’t 
hand them to me, she Just puts 
them around my house. 1 found 
one yesterday that Just burned me 
up. I was going to mail It back to 
her, but thought I would ask for 
your advice first.

FED -UP
DEAR ABBY

83-year-old wk
Will you help an 
w? I have no1 55 Good Morning children, and only one nephew and8.00 Funz-A-Poppln’

9 00 Shopper Show 
10:30 Coffee Break
11 00 Tour Day Id Court 
11:30 Peter Lind Hayes
12 30 Mother s Day 
1 00 Liberace
1 30 Medic
2:00 Music Bingo v
2:30 The Shield 
3:00 Best The Clock 
3 :30 Who Do You Trust?
4 00 American Bandstand 
5 :30 Mickey Mouse 
6:00 AH Aboard For Fun 
6:30 Plymouth Welk Show 
7:30 Ozzie k  Harriet 
* 00 Donna Reed 
8 SO Frontier 
2:00 Wednesday Fights 
9:45 John Daly News 

10 00 Night Court 
10:30 Cross Channel 
12 00 Nightcap News

DEAR FE D : Say nothing and 
ignore the dippings When she 
finds that she la getting no reaction 
whatever from you. she'll give up.

several cousins but none of them 
have bothered to visit me in yeart. 
I have a neighbor who comes in to 
see me every day and I feel free 
to call on her any hour of the day 
or night. She’s always bringing me 
goodies she has made and I don't 
know what I'd do without her. So 
what little money I have I would 
like to leave to my neighbor, but 

. friends tell me that anyone over 
80 it not of sound mind, according 
to the law. and kinfolks automat
ically come first. Is this correct, 
Dear Abby?

OVER 80 BUT SOUND M IND

MATINEE ONLY
7th Voyagt of Sinbad

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY : I am 45 and have 

been going with this man for four 
months He is 50 Is it right for a 
woman to tell a man friend what 
she wants for gifts or should they 
be of his own choosing* He sug 
gested I name several things I 
would iifcs and he would surprise 
me with one.

PROPER  LADY

ently consulting, but I urge you 
NOT to have all your teeth pulled 
until you have seen another doctor. 
Ask your American Medical As
sociation to recoliktnend a special
ist for your difficulty. »

Special New Year's 

Eve Show  —  Starts 6 P M
Admission: 20c and 7 V  
lAst Show— 11:00 p. m.

SI76S 4 .4 .6

DEAR A B B Y : I like a boy from 
school and he is 15 and I am 14. He 
asked if he could see me some
time and I said sure if he would 
come to my house He said he 
wouldn't come to my house but he 
would meet me anyplace else 1 
said. My mother doesn’t like me 
to met boys she has never seen. 
What should I do?

FOURTEEN

pattern to A NN E  CABOT. Pampa 
'Daily News. 372 West Quincy St. 
Chicago 8, 111. Print NAM F. AD- 
dres* and Pattern No Add 10 
cents for each pattern for first- 
class mailing.

Have you a copy of our 1958 
Needlework ALBUM? It contains 
dozens of pretty designs in croch
et. knit, embroidery and sew. plus 
directiqns for one kit snd three 
crochet items. Only 25 cents a 
copy!

DEAR PR O PER : Suggest s 
"few  things" or be helpful but 
be sure they are in the price range 
that suits his purse.

DEAR O V E R : "Soundness of 
mind” is not determined by age. 
Ask a lawyer or cal) your local 
Legal Aid Society.

In t h «  to u g h e s t  c ity  in the w o rld .

For a personal reply, write to 
ABBY in care of this paper. En- 
cloee a sell-addressed, stamped en
velope.

DEAR A B B Y : I have mother-in- 
law double' My husband and I 
have been married for 13 years
We have three loveiv children.THURSDAY If you want a collection of Abby's 

best letter* and answers In one 
book, ask your bookdealer to get 
"D ^ A R  A B B Y " lor you.

KONC-TY

Channel I
'Y  00 Today 
9:00 Dough-Re-Mi 

r 9:30 Treasure Hunt 
10 00 The Price Is Right 
10:3 Tournament of Roses 
12:30 News

PAMPA Shippers Like 

th is  HEW FAST SERVICE 

from HOUSTON

A woman is bound to be boring 
if she -

Works harder at staying thin 
than at anything elae. --

Takes greatest pride in being s 
“ perfect housekeeper."

Asumes that everyone else is 
ss interested In her health as .the

12:27 Weather
12:45 Sugar Bowl Game 
3 30 Sport Oast 
8:45 Rose Bowl Game 
6 -.30 Local News 
6 :45 Sports 
6:50 Weather 
7:00 Ed Wynn 
7 :30 It Could Be You
8 00 Behind Closed Doors 
8:30 Tennessee Ernie 
9:00 You Bet Your Lifa
9 30 The Big Story 

10.00 News
10 :30 Weather 
11:00 Jack Paar

PAMP

Quotes her husband whenever 
she is expected to give an opinion 
of her own.

Is still trying to be 'cute” st 
forty rm fifty.

Consistently does more than her 
share of talking and leaa than her 
shaie of liatening.

Talka about her children all the 
time

Wanta everyone to know how 
ruahed ahe is and how hectic her 
life is.

Never reads anything but de
pend* on TV to keep her both 
amused and informed.

Never really liatena to aqy voice 
but her own and will even break 
into the middle of someone rise's 
.sentence to have her aay.

Is sure that nothing is as good 
ss it used to be, and is always 
saying to in a petulant voice.

Ik easily hurt, so that you .have 
to watch what you say for fear 
Of hurting her tender feelings.

Has no sympathy for others and 
isn't really touched (jy any tragedy 
or any bad luck that doe an t di 
rectly affect her.

"Hasn't changed a bit" in the' 
last 10 years.

Route by Curry-Herder

for further information

Call DR 2-8346 Amarillo 
Curry Motor Freight Lines

700 N. E. 3rd St.

L. 0. CRAVEN, Sales Dept.

K FDA-TV
Channel It

6.30 It Happened I-art Nigh’
8:00 Captain Kangaroo .
9:45 CBS Newa 
9:00 For Love or Money 
9:30 Play Your Hunch 

10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:80 Top Dollar 
11 00 Ix>ve of U fa  
11:80 Search For Tomorrow 
11:4A Orange Bowl 
2 :!0 Cotton Bowl 
9 :00 Huckleberry Hound 
9:30 Ringside with the Wrestlers 
8y45 Doug Edwards 
6:00 News, Ralph Wayne \
6:15 WoriJ of Sports 
• 26 Weather Today 
6:30 I Love Lucy 
f : 0t  December Bride

mu m c L R n U e .m [M -a iK iu r

Also Showing
THHR8. ★  FRIDAY ★  SAT.

TRUCK LINES Danny Kayo— “Me and the Colonel'
AN Star Oast

"Cos* Against Brooklyn"
>TOR FREIGHT LINES

SAW awtowto ro wootrowa m a « u o  ro  saw Awrowro

New Year's Eve
P revue 10:30 PM.

— T WO FEATURES------
John Agor: "Frontitr Guns'
„ Scott Br»dy
Ambush At Cimarron Pass

Read The News Classified Ada.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Batter Prescription Service

<  * 8811 DELIVERY
M l  1177 Akocfc MO 4 >4

TELEVISION'PROGRAMS



Plans Made For 
Livestock Shows

County agent* and vocational 
agriculture teachers of six coun
ties have recieved copies of t h e 
rules and regulation* for the Top 
O Texas Junior Livestock Sh<w 
slated here for Mar. 2, 3, 4. D ie  
counties are Gray. Ochiltree. 
Wheeler, Carson. Hemphill a n d  
Roberts.

Vocational agriculture instruc
tor* of Area 1 are receiving invi
tations to the ToT Future Farmers 
of American Livestock J u d g i n g  
Contest set for Mar. 3. The letters 
contain application blanks to use 
when entering a boy for a scholar
ship award.

Application forms for the Frank. 
M. Carter Scholarship Award must 
be filled out In duplicate, one by 
the superintendent of school* and 
the other by the vocational agri
culture Instructor.

Superintendent of the Top O’ 
Texas FFA  Livestock Judging Con
test is Quentin Williams. Clyde 
Carruth is superintendent of t h e 
Top O' Texa* Junior Livestock 
Show.

The $300 Carter Scholarship will 
go to a selected application to fur 
ther his education in the field of ag
riculture at Texas Technological 
College, Lubbock.

't'o be eligible for the scholar
ship, the applicant must be an

active member of a local chapter . 
of the Future Farmers of Amer
ica. He shall be enrol'ed in voca
tional agriculture or have com
pleted all courses of vocational ag 
riculture offered in his high school.

Moreover, the applicant shall 
have participated or will partici
pate this school year in the Top O ’

On The 
Record

HIGHLAND G E N ER AL  
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions:
Charles Milligan, White Deer 
Douglas Redmon, 907 E. Brown

ing
Keith Jones. Pampa 
Mrs. Annette Horton, 715 N. 

Frost
Miss Mary Stalls, H G. H.

Texas FFA  Livestock Judging Con- John Duff, 520 N. Frost
test. He shall be a high school 
senior eligible for graduation In 
May or June following the contest.

Each FFA  Chapter in Area I is 
entitled to submit one application 
An interview by a committee of 
three will be made on tt'e day of 
the contest. Inverviews will begin 
at 10 a.m. In the Chamber of Com
merce office. Students in the Judg
ing contest will be interviewed aft
er the Judging. The winner will re- N. Wells

Baby Tonya Kirk, Ixifors 
Mrs. Olive Scheetz, Penhandle 
Tommy Parker Jr., 201 E. Fran

cis
Earnest Rocky Maury, 608 E. 

Kingsmill
Ronnie Chase, Pampa 
Mrs. Lorraine Phillips, McLean 
Mrs. Patsy Newton, 709 Magnolia 
John McKinley. 529 Lowry 
Mrs. Alma Ruth McBride, 21121

M ainly About 
People

■Indicate! Paid Advertising
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Geophysical Yea? Will End 
Tonight at Stroke of 12Army Pfc. Ronald D. Blalock,

Shamrock, has arrive! in Boblin- 
gen, Germany where he is a mem
ber of the 178th Signal Company.
Blalock, a field radio -epairman By DARRELL GARWOOD ploration. That just about covers coveries In many fields.
in the company, entered the Army I United Press International (the phases of the IGY which have Measurements in the Antarctic,
in Sept., 1957. receiving c o m  b a  i WASHINGTON (U P Il   The a,,lac,ed wide public attention. for example, showed that there is
training at Fort Carson. Coltx H* International Geophysical Year, In addition, an international 40 per cent mort ice on earth
was last stationed at Fort McPher whlch ughered in the era of earth geophysical cooperation commit- than had been previously eatimat-
son. Ga A 1957 gramiVe of Sham gatamtaa endg 0ffic:allv at mid- lee has been charged with the ed and that if all of*this melted,
rock High School, Blalock is the nj^h( but appea..g on|y duty of making certain that any It would raise the level of the
son of Mr. and Mra. J. W. Blalock, Ilhjn^ (hat wj|| pagg oUt ^  exig,'. aspects of the IGY which are to ocean by more than 200 feet.
Shamrock. ence immediately is the name. b* discontinued are tapered off Moreover, scientists confirmed

ceive his award at 5 p m. ban
quet that dav.

Pampa Man 
Dies Today 
In Houston ,

Henry Lee Ledrick m , a prom
inent member of the ,!956 Pampa 
high school graduating class, died 
early this morning In Houston.

Mr. Ledrick, known to class 
mates as “ Lee.’ ' ated-aCi u j y nia | 
in the M. D. Anderson hospital*"** 
Houston. He was 21.
. JDuenkel . Carmichael funeral 
home reported that Ledrick'* body 
will arrive in Pampa Thursday. 
Funeral arrangements will be an
nounced.

The young Pampa man, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Ledrick Jr.. 
during his high school days was 
president of the 8tud*nt Council, 
and vice-president of his junior 
class.

He was a member of the Nation
al Honor Society arid the Thes- 
plsns. a player In the junior and 
afcmor rlaaa plays, V  member o f  
H IT . and was Instruments! |q 
starting a youth talent show for 
youth ranter funds. He attended 
two years of collect at Texas Tech.

Mr. Ledrick was married In 
November and llvad In Pampa with 
hi* wife. Mra. Nan Ledrick, at 121 
R. Wynne.

Survivors Include his parents and 
wife; three sisters, Jenny. Katy 
and Mary, all of Pampa; four 
uncles. Mickey Ledrlrk, Pampa; 
Joe Blair, Borger; Jack Blair, 
Levelland; and Tom Blair. Alao 
Surviving are two aunts, Mrs. Dude 
Balthrope. Pampa. and Mrs. Vera 
Shriber, Oakland. Ca'.lf.

Garlands To 
Come Down

Police Officer 
Urges Caution

Sgt. E. G. Albers of the Texas 
Highway Patrol today was hope
ful that traffic fatalities in Texas 
will not reach the predicted mark 
of 95 According to the United 
Press-International wire, the toll 
presently stands at 50.

“ However”  Albers said. “ New  
Tear's is always a dargerous time 
on the highways We need the co
operation of all motorists. We 
sincerely urge that if you drink, 
please don't drive.’’

Over the Christ m is holidays 
there were four accidents on Gray 
county highways. Three Involved 
drinking drivers. Albers said.

Business 
Views

T. E. Mathis. 853 W. Kingsmill 
Wanda Gail Ellington, 101 E. 

Francis
Mrs. Jo Hysmith, 605 N. Frost 
James Queary, Pampa 
Mra. Marie Jameison, 2220 Dog

wood
Mrs. Mary Davla, Panhandle 
Mrs. Susan Campbe'l, 521 M ag

nolia *
Mra. Jimmie Helms, 832 E. Scott 
Henry Eakin, Stinnett 
Mrs. Peggy Banks. Pampa 
Mrs. Sue I-anier. Panhandle jtions, 

DU m i»*a l*:

JUDGE BRUCe W r KER  
Thu. . .  steps down Thursday

County Judge

Turkey dinner 81.35, New J j  ^  lg.monlh., . „  l n g>adually r a t h e r  than ended thal lb# earth is grow’ng warmer

1 ^  h u n  a 377^  ' which 86 na,ions a " d 33 000 * ‘en atMupl,y' both the North and South Poles
f McCullougmM list* participated at a coat of The score of temporary em- an average of 5 .lerreea in the
I  : , * 7  . . ‘ n tv  Hall $1,500,000,000. has been ro profit- Plo.ve» at IGY headquarters in Antaretie compered with 50 years

M l  In honor <“ >'* term, of discovery that Waah.ngloo have received no d.a- ago
will be closed . v almost everyone wauls lo see the missal notice. They assume they' Vaat areas of the Paclfle Ocean
of the New <‘8' Work continued. will continue to draw IGY  pay floor were found to con’ain man-

vourri S l  T ^ u J  606 S ‘ Cuy Aa a result, international com 'mdei * °me olh« [  a=*ncM  name « ane#e and ° ,her “,merala worth,your IGA Food Liner, 606 S. UUy I ^  ^  to con for several months. up to $500,000 per square mile.
1 . tKaa «nnn Moat of the •cientiat'i who took The»e weie only a few of thaMr ami Mr*. John V  Campbell tinue the unique worldwide coop- /

‘ * . . * Antarctic „„h P*ft did so in connection with the m a j o r  acientifio developments,fa milv have been in Pampa eration in apace, Antarc tic ana r » * w r
and family nave oe p ,A«..ruk «.nh iB  .........u  nni4 work of institutions to Which they I Probably the moat important to
since Friday. Campbell .a a new oceanographic research and at.ac*,,d .c i.n ti.U  wag dia£ y#ry *
law student at the Lmverartv of i The earth gale||ites placed In the U S . Army's Explorer satei-

orbit by the United States and lite of the doughnut-shaped “Van 
Russia g r e a t l y  cveishadowed Allen’’ radiation belt surrounding 
everything else connected witir'the earth at altitudea between 
IGY, but there weie major di*4700 and 40.000 miles.

Tex8S, Austin.
Make your New Year's Eve res-

| \ A  ervation at the Blue Bonnet Inn forIlflWfl good food, good orchestra and a
U V » w l l  good time.* pa 1 I  ----- 1-------- L . _____

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Dickerson U l l H C  A  A l I N f l

A9rouna QOP Liberals Hooe To Taketrict Judge in the November elec- vigilin Mlg Dickerson a parents OCEAN CITY, Md. (U P Il Two V V I  L l l f W l U l J  1 1 V W V  I V  I I I I I V
tlAJta of on. Jeiim 4..̂  ̂  ... ® — —- U

African Queen

step* down from office pezdlrt* of Pampa is In,Coast Guard vessels lay near the
^  . a u _  ,,, Thursday after 12 years a* first Da||aa for thia year’s Cotton Bowl broken sections of the supertanker C  A a g . l .
Earnest Schmidt, 1216 E. King* (;ounty attorney and later county „ m„ ,e „„n n e  the football team. African Queen today as salvage  ̂Q fl IT 01 Ol iGHfllG POSlSgame, featuring the football team* African Queen today as salvage 

jiirlff«. Qf Texaa Christian Un^/eraity, Fort plana were considered for the ves-
Bill Craig, presently city judge, Worth. and the US Air Force Acad- set which riilt aground on a sand-i . . .  , , . .

will be sworn in as Gray county Colorado Springs Colo bar in the Atlantic Ocean and B> W IM JAM  IHEI.O get five of the seven for «  total
Judge Thursday morning at 10 Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Nice of 1129 split in two Tuesday. | *'r<*”  of at least 20 votes, two more
^'T1' South Christy had all their children: Forty-five of the 47 aboard WASHINGTON (U P I i-  GOP lib- ttlan G*e^iequir*d majority.

Judge Parker said today he home for the holidays. They were were airlifted from the stricken erals hoped today to win theii ; Coopers designation by the Mh-
sieps down with no regrets, but M(. and jnra j « ck Fowlkes and tanker by Navy, Marine and party's Senate leadership with eral bl°c to challenge the candl-
with many happy memories. Re- ,hejr children. Debbie. Van, and Coast Guard helicopters within support from Republicans who dacy of Dirksen. the present GOP
cently county office friends and co- |ame a|| of Austin; Mr. end Mrs. .four hours after the ship ran

u  t II . . .  r * ” *  pre*ented JudS* Parker a R D Njca j r and children, Lar- aground and sent out an SOS.
Mrs. Zell Broadstreet, 216 Tignor .leather briefcase inscribed w i t h

mill
David and Robert Oliver, 2143 

In . Sumner
Gana and Mike West, 639 N. 

Faulkner
M. C. Hill. 820 E. Browning 
Terry Duenkel. 321 N. Froat 
J. D. Lowe, Borger 
O. C. Meroney, Panhandle 
Teresa Alewine. 609 Texas St.

George Delver, Lefors 
Mrs. Barbara Camp, 2222 N. 

Froat
Herbert Woods, 40* Okia.
J. H. Giddena, 1188 Neal Road 
Sandra Herring. 1928 N. Wells 
M. J. Wariner. Lefors 
Nathan Ford, too N. Wells 
James and Brenda White. Pampa

Parker s initials. "B .L .P ."
During Parker'

Judge sitting 
County Commission 
m i l e s t o n e s  in Gray County have 
been paased.

ry. Sheila, Sandra, and Sheryl, all Cap, Kgi Danieiaen and Kilat

will face a Democratic liberal 
trend in seeking reelection in 1960. 

But some conceded their hope
.  ' _____. Houston: and Mr. and M r. K Mg(e Jorgan Joigenaen, the ship's of ele.ting Sen. John i
* J *  * , *  ° "  B,,tler * nd childrpn' Kennpth officers, were taken aboard sur- hooper (R -Ky,! over Sen.

numb. / * n<̂  al1 P ampa- face craft to complete the rescue Dirksen iRalll.) ha
isston, a number of -------_  F trimmed to b « x  a ’

Safeway Stores

whip, smoked out several senators
previously uncommitted.

Sen. J. Glenn Beall fR-Md.) 
Sherman made it known he would vote for 

Everett Dirksen, as did Sens. Francis 
had been Case (R  - S D.) and Henry C.

United Pres* International | Pampa 

The World Bank and Intern. OONGRATULAT'ONS

effopl truumea io orwy a 'fighting Dworshak <R-Ida.).
The stem of the 600-fool vessel chance.” Morion For Cooper

remained grounded this morning Of » « v« "  Republican senators' The only convert nailed down 
with the cutter Agassiz standing who could be listed in an uncom- for the liberals was Cooper's Ken- 

.  hv milted category, only three are up tucky colleague, Thruston B. Mor-
Jamilou and Brenda Schaffer !^ ‘ ^ Plt“ l DALLAS .U P Il S-fewav StoreK^. ^  bow gection had dri(ted off for reelectlon in 1960. Even if all ton, who had announced earlier
_____  • ' The Hobart St. Undeipass was con- ,-ontract disputes which Bared in (hg barj ,he etitter Cherokee three voted for Cooper, he would he would be for Dirksen unless

structed and a new county office elght west Texas cities this month out of ' (hg Norfolk. Vs., Const » lil1 •>« three votes short of vk Cooper was chosen by the liberals, 
annex is ntaring ths construction were settled Tuesday, store offi- QUard base took up a position k>ry, a survey by United Press Eight self-styled liberal* sgreed

Highland General hospital w a s  p  . 
built, aa was the Perry • LeFors j C t T l C  L w l S p U T C

tional Monetary Fund announced T“ M l; * nd Mra- A- L. Helms, staKe. -  T ----- '  - - ........... .......... .. . . .  w  A ,b*r. on the birth of a ,7.h„ ____________. ^  . . c|al* * " id just off the forward portion of the International indicated. jtq ran Cooper for the Leadership
plans to increase their joint cap- * ' Judge Paiker and Gray county* The settlement resulted i »  »  Queen " Six of the 11 Republicans who posi being vacated by retiring
ital to $35,328,000 to promote free *on * l 11 :M * m' we,Khin^ 7 lba —  .......................... . . .  -  -
world economic development. TTie 4’'* OI 
bank promotes economic

commissioner* have authorized im- two-year contract between Safe

ment by making loans 
Th* fund helps world 
cop* with short-tern 
problems.

715 N. From, on the birth of * h0’mp

The Cherokee weighed the pos- will seek reelection in I960 are Sen. William F. Knowlsnd of Cal-
Dirkaen'a col- ifornia, and lo pul up Sen. Thom- 

comnuUed as H. Kuchel iR-Csiif.j for the 
office of whip, 

le*
be sure of! the selection of candidates for 

said the agreement calls for wage doubt as to whether much of the 15 votes to 12 for Cooper, wiihlthre# other Republican offices-

They postponed until next week

New
daughter at 12 41 n m. weighing Jud* *  after leaving o f-: increases of 10 cents per hour foi 200.000 barrels of crude oil on th* seven In doubt. But pro-Dii keen; policy chairman, conference chair

car sales by auto dealers ,  fice, told the Daily News he will each of its 100 employ**, half of Queen could be salvaged.'
in the second to days of Decern-!7 ib“" 
her averaged 18.100 daily or near
ly 6 per cent above the rate in 
the first 10 day* But th* pace 
was off almost 7 per cent from 
that attained in th* like 1957 
period.

sources felt he would be likely to man and onference secretary.
devote moat of his time to bis pri- it effective Dec. 28, and the other

New Storm 
Hits Midwest

vat* law practice. Dec. 28, 1959.

Sooner Girl Is 
Maid of Cotton

* SjjP
MEMPHIS. Tenn. <UPI) —  A woman selected tl 

l" "  * “ ,n the Midwest today, bringing new Stillwater, Okla., beauty, Malinda The other two finalists were 
~  . .y woes lo motorists at the start of Diggs Berry, 20. reigned today s* Carole Keppler, 19. Lo* AngeleM

ii monins to j 1U_ M__  ____ •. k.n 4 .u Maid of Cotton for 1959. and and Madilyn Buntz, Casa Grande,

P-W , Dodge Corp. reported
award* for future construction , _  _ . _  ,
last month rose 9 per cent above l l "*,pd Pr~ *
November. 1957 to $2 500 000 000 A •<>>'U'w«*t*rn snowstorm, pr* 
Accounting for most of the gain reded by fre« in*  ra,n aw*P' ,nt0 
were h o u s i n g  a 
award* for the first
$32 800 000 000- exr**Oine th! New Year’s holiday.

The storm, which earlier buried looked forward to a round-the- Ariz.
J r  record wo^ld tour to promote cotton as Miss Berry had explained that

for all 1957.
Albuquerque. N M ^und

and stranded 600 a fiber of style. her mother had accompanied her
daughter of t0 (h<, contest, but her fatherTh# .luetic* Department has be-|]4' i* r,h *nOW* . , „  . i B, rrv th#

nm an aniiintM in .t . . t t i . , . .  travelers in Liberal, Kan. drove Miss Berry, the
th #__________ f* n u  eaitw ird  during the Tii*ht toward Mr. and Mra. Tom Berry. Still stayed in Oklahoma "to watch an
the proposed merger or J. P  Mor- (h<> 0hj<) Va)|#y , n(J waler. ia ,  at Oklahoma otl ywelI com,  tn..t

State University, studying Eng- ^  c01|taat „  aponaored by thg

National Cotton Council.

gan A Co. and Guarantv Trust 
Co., the New York Time* report- Gr* pt 1 
ed. The Times said th* depart- 

Aluminum Christmas garland*, ment a antitrust division has writ- 
decorating the streets of Pampa. i,en officials of the two New York 
will com edown Sundsv and be banka asking for information

about their plan* and the divi
sion's lawvers have begun study
ing th* applicability of antitrust 0,J h* ° h' °  V* " * y 
i.w . t k ! ________ Freezing rain w

stored away for next Christ mas.
Pampa Jayceea decided at a meet 
Ing Tuesday. The Javreea install
ed the new decorations, purchaa- law* to th# merger, 
ed by the Merchants Activities —
Committee. Pampa Chamber of C | s #|a c  ^ l i n u / n  
Commerce, before Ch.nstma*. J l l U e S  J i l O W n  

With International Jayree Week
act for Jan. 18-tt. directors will Rv N lf lf  rh lin lfA  

r to set the time and * *  C  W l l U n K O

Xe*. state University, studying
Weathermen warned of heavy l**h. 

snow during the day from eastern She won over four other finalist*
Oklahoma through portion* of Mis in the contest here Tuesday night.! Miaa Berry is the second Okln- 
aouri. Kansas snd lows, with First alternate is Mary Sharp* homa girl to win the honor in 
lighter amounts in the southern Swayze. Greenwood. Mis*., and three years. Delois Faulkner of 
Great Lake* snd northern sections second alternate ia Marcella Ann Sallisaw, alao an Oklahoma State

McKenzie, Tyler, Tex. student, was tha 1955 Maid Of
A panel of five men and one Cotton.

meet Tuesday 
place of a Jaycee-Bosses’ Night 
Banquet. At the banquet $n out
standing young farmer wftl re-

reezing rain was expected to 
glaze highways from northern 
Texas through central Arkansas. 
Kentucky and th# southern portion 
of th# Ohio Valley.

Drifts eight feet high blocked 
roads in the west and southwest 
Tuesday, and hundreds of motor
ists took refuge in hotels, motels 
and private dwellings.

Some Rose Bowl-bound travel-

Nlck Chunko, boxing coach al 
the Pampa Optimist Club, showed 
slides of life in Pan America, at ^

L i y; z '  w  of ToP o ' lera WPr.  g l r a n d e d U ber. i  bv
Award will also be m ale. J  Texas Kiwanis Club. „ Ds, »|Vzinr 10 - inch snowfall.

Directors will meet fr,t a 7 a m The meeting, last of 1958, w s* Snowplows opened most roads out
held at Ui* St. Matthew s parish l0f Liberal by nightfall. 
h *1*' | Monumental traffic Jama oc-

Al a business session the K iw an -;curred In Wichita. Kan., and Dal- 
I* discussed the upcoming Boxlevjia!, Tex. At WichiU. fire corn-

breakfast lo Johnson's C *l*. before 
the regular club meeting in the 
Palm Room at noon.

“ Tuesday —• Jayceea heard Min
ister Jon Jones ~ on the alarming 
divorce rate, nationally and locally. 
Jones Is minister of the Mary Ellen 
at Harvester Church of Christ.

Veterans Urged To 
Report P rom ptly

LUBBOCK (Spit —  Approximate
ly 50,000 disabled veterans a n d  

M widows of veterans in Tpxas who 
receive monthly pension p a y- 
ments are being reminded by th# 
Veterans Administration to report 
their annual Income promptly and 
thus avoid the risk of having their 

* payments stopped,
Robert W  Sisson, manager of 

the VA regional office here aatd 
that VA  la now mailing to a l l  
pension recipients a tabulating 
card upon which the income re
port may be made. Pensions cease 
if the income of a single Individual 
exceeds $1400, or $2700 if the re
cipient haa dependents. Regula
tions require payment to be stop
ped If the Income report Is not re
ceived within 30 days.

,  He warned that the tabulating 
card will be processed mechanic
ally when It is returned and that 
cutting, folding or otherwise mu
tilating It will delay the recording 
of the Information and risk a  cut- 

^"ctf In, payments?

Wrongly Committed Man 
Released From Institution

DBS MOINES (U P II —  I-ee [began working as a handyman at 
Swearingen. 59. who waa wrong 1 a laitheran home for the ged at 
fully committed to an inatitution a Lutheran home for the aged at 
for the mentally retarded 48 year* Perry. Iowa, on a trial basis, 
ago. today sought to adjust to his Th* experiment was a success 
new life as a free man. and Tuesday Swearingen received

Swearingen and hia brother, papers officially discharging him 
Carl, were admitted to th* Glen- from the sehooi. .

School for Mentally Re-|woodand Marie professional magic and tuned with anow-slicked streets
illusion show. Th* show is set for, to snarl traffic in th# downtown; tarded Children in 1910. although 
Jan. 16 at Pam pa Junior H i g h  {section Tuesday night. Traffic wa* they are, and were, normally in- 
School. [halted for three hours while fire- j telligent.

Tickets are now on sale for 60 men battled flames In a two-story [ Authorities said the brother* 
cents and $1 at nine Pampa bus-1 building. apparently were unwanted chit-
Ineaa establishments, according to The death toll on snow and Ice- dren and their parents arranged
Sales Chairman Cftarles Wilkerson. parked highways mounted aa the to have them classified as "me-

*------------------------------  [storm continued. Traffic fatalities dlum grade imbeciles.”
G r A O C #  F irs *  f ) n i l ( g J  blamed on slippery roads included Carl left the achool in 1919, 

* * * ”  aw O U SC Q  !ihree each in Texa* and Oklaho- moved to California and joined
Pampa fireman smothered a ma and <>rre in New Mexico. In the Navy. However, 1-ee remained

small grease fir# Tuesday after- " {,dltton- * pl«ne crash in Okla-1 in the achool until this year

M ARTIN -TURNER
IN S U R A N C E  ,

Fire, Auto. Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds. 

107 N . Frost —  Ph. 4-8428

noon in a home at 320 E Foster. 
Red Collier, an occupant in the 
building, called fi rem in when 
grease on the kitchen stove began 1 
to smolder at 3:48 p.m.

No serious damages weie report

homa blamed on icing killed one His case cam# to light after Dr. 
person to bring th* storm toll to Alfred Sasser took over as direc- 

|eight. tor of the institution two years
p --------------------  ago. Sasser began a testing pro-

| \ C D t L . J  ID'am among Inmates'and found
Swearingen had a norml Intel!!-

NECCHI-ELNA
SE W IN G  CIRCLE

W * ssrvic* all nuku «f ttwing 
machinss. N**d t part? w* tiav* It.
St4 S. Cuyler MO 5 3636
4h *1

------------------------------- — z----------------

(Continued From ra ge  !1
ed. The structure ia owned by Mrs. j76lh of July Movement “has al- qu[’ti_*n
H. Lee Harris of Pampa.

(Read D ie  News Chtsained Ads.)

ways rejected snd still rejects *11 . Although he was ^ r m . l  Swe.i
forms of Communist coopers- “ " ' d not b*u K ately to face a world from which

-  .The National Broadcasting b*  had b* ' n •hie,d*d ,OT n**'''"V

i ^ 7 P" ny rPpo" * d New Yor^  *in.t‘e . d " \ r  nrst had to unde, go
hi , an! 7 J , T # » m" n B° b rehabilitation training with theii Blair was detained by Havana po-

TALM ADGE J. 
W RIGHT

CHIRPRACTOR
1S84 Wlllfsloa MO 6.95*7

rehabilitation training 
aid of the vocational rehabilita
tion office fn De* Moines Then, 
a job suited t* his training had 

j to be found.
P  . . Swearingen gradually began to
| -J 1 > o  American* seized by ^  bond, of institutional
Cuban poi re Monday when hey several months .go  he
stopped off in Havana on a flight |___ * _______ __
from Montego Bay to New Or
leans were released Tuesday 
night and were en rout* to Louis
ville, Ky.. where they were ex

ile* Tuesday when he tried lo go 
through Cuban customs. He was 

'ordered to fly to Miami today. 
Release Americans 

Americans seized

KEYS M ADE  
While You Wait

Mack s Shoe Shop
320 W . Foeter

Insteod of crying because your
d-eom» don't come tni*, movhe __ _

No income questionnaire is sen t , b (  |od ’, ^  peeled today. They were Larry F.
«o veterans or dependent* recelv- mor*, don’t Brantley; 22. end Jams* Reid. 38.
Ing •ervlreconnected eompt-nsa , -----  laeiiitv members at Waggenei
feu*. i IH'SU bcliuul, lAmisvilie.)

SIMS ELECTRIC COM PANY
Commercial. Industrial and Residential Wiring
FREE ESTIMATES, Phone M O 4-7320

rtJI-LT INSURED LICENSE and BONDED
HIM Him*. Owner Ia>wry. Pxmpa

Not just conversation...WE put it In WfllTINB!

THRU ICE, M U D  OR SNOW  OR W E ^A Y  THE TOW
N E W

->wjr

* GRIP BETTER
•n icy pov•m#nt

* PUU  BETTER
in d ««p  mud fee i " « w

* RI0E SMOOTHER
•n any r«od surfaca

* RUN SILENTLY
rta whin# or rwmblo

* STOP QUICKER
•n tl'pp*fy pav#m«n(

* RUN LONGER
than ordinary »ir#«

v r  ‘ fMw&So&A

mfk&Wtg%

1m. r  4
MOO O* . ________00 THtOOOH n-«.

I
- T M t l

„ H.W . 10«N *“0
,W Nw*

--- -

COU«T « ' ,M4

. bom '
m " * * **

c-* .1 Il.r*
»'• a.,

-  “ •**"4

:...v -
>0

______
i  -  — r x r - — — --------------

I , , , , ; , , , — —
„ 4... -«-•> 

*«. 00 
$*N •<

WINDSHIELD 
ICE and SNOW 

, SCRAPER
Nothing to t o y . . .  

Jutt coma in.

ONLY 222 DOWN PER PAIR

• SPEC IAL PRICE
FIRESTONE  

Town & Country
WINTER TREADS
applied an sound Hr* W*d**« *r *n y*u» Hr**

Plul *•« end 
rocoppafel* Hr*'
M l  4 70-1J 

MACK

S a m *  Trwad Quality, W idth , Dwpih and D os igp  as  
N o w  P iroo lon o  T ow n  A Country T iros

one s t o r e s
117 S. Cuyler M O  4-3191
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DARN’ b a z o o / ITS
SO UMJtOMANTlC 
l b  BBlbOTeD FDA'

O m ! 1 THOUGHT 
you Weiee so m e
BOO/ ElSE/ /

A Th o u sa n d  p a rd o n s.
I  WAS *69 ELY TOOT
ING AT THAT PUP 7b 

6ET OUT Of THE STREET;

Ybu see, I  \
HAVE TWO
Does o a m v  
OWN MOTTO 
MENT/ON My 
CATS HAM
STERS CHIP
MUNK AMD--J

7*
_

Ow, h o w
FASCI

NATING ! 1 
LIKE

ANIMALS, 
700 / v

y e p .'t o u  a /c m t
SOME Tb A — ' JUST Tv/0 TOOTS 

\ 2 0 0 ? 1b e  ..ate

4 -H b -------

»> MCA W»»« W« T M »«g U.B OB

r

V
HEY. SYLVESTER HOW 
A90L" A SHOCK-PROOF 

WATCH W it h  a  <  
JNBPPAV i BLE c r y s t a l ' 

— . CER ♦ i.e a  7 y

AT ^A -

iX a i l

SOUNDS \  
LIKE A  1 
BARCA IN. 

S IR E : \
MINA IF I  \ 
TEST ONE

7BE MYM
GUEST, 

v  DOC!

AM A2IN6! AS SOON AS 
I  HAVE THE MONEY 
SHALL PURCHASE ONE

WKHLYPW ,T TVMYLNC 
I CASK. GCSWSGk C>JV_v_- 

I VDOViT TYANV.V- I  'BOOVCV OVL TVAfe. 
VCSvVWS. r  1 -  YVkj^SSTWfeVK C U A «  
GETTWslGs I NVECk YVSVi, y a « M « )  ,

[ T V ^ R C M S vaJ  F n G .O O V  V O JR .V O fS E>. f!*= 
VLCJb'.

LUteC/e. PY.Y SWfcLAVv TYAPO 
C W  SO A JE  VJERE. PiKiD 
T\ A «R .S L , O VANCA COVAJO 
YVN* CAYiiSUUVL'R. T O  TNASE. VU G M  
CO^T O F  Y.YO'iY’Gj ... CjVVvOA 
\S LJW« TVA\S> L 3YA0 YS. T>E«v_ 

S -TW R TT«?\

1.566 WHY 
UR.XS* IDENTITY 

M JSW T LEAK OUT 
T IL  VWR6 BURE 
THAT ICED A66MT* 
« K I  BEHIND HI* 
DtSAPPEAEANCi, 

SUN. 6UT—

IT’S HOT ONLY TO PROTECT HIM FROM 
H P  REPRISALS. H6 CAN HELP U6 

WITH OTHER VITAL INFORMATION 
FROM HI* SATELLITE COUNTRY 1Y

- t .

BUT WHAT A  ONLY A * A LA*T 
ABOUT MclCESf \RESORT'. HE’S  TOO 
CAN'T WE REPORT PROMINENT! ALL TMS
HIM kissing-/publicity and awes-

k V S T T  v 'TiaA TlO N , WOULD
'— ,,— Quickly uncover his

11 v  MISSION H E R E ^/

FIRST, l e u  INTENSIPY THE SEARCH 
*0R SOMEONE WHO MlflHT'UE SEEN 
A MAN OF Mc«eS DESCRIPTION'
MT MAV SNE US A LEAD*.

OKAY... BUT F V E  
LEARN NOTHIN* 
TOPAY I  INSIST
ON NOTIpyiNd 
THE POLICE. 
MR. WALLACE l

* » . '■  v

WAS A  LO U S E  TO  WALK O U T  ON
OCNC _HLL /  YOU'RE (3000/

z es

TH E N  WOW SORJty TW A TS  
A B O U T A  • TWC BAY O F MV 

DATE N E X T  \ C O U S IN S  WEP- 
SATUROAY/ /P IN G / JA N A M P  

I A R E  SRiPES

O W -O W .A N R  \ S O IM -lA T ?
sw e 's  h e a p in g  \ r r s  JUST 
POP THE PUNCH / a  GRAPE 

/  /ANP FRUfT 
MIX /

ITS OKAY \ BUT n o t  
TO CHOMC j o  STH.L/,
Y E S -.

W h

V

DID ANYBOOY 
NOTICE THAT 
GORGEOUS 
b l o n d e  o o ll  

THAT m o ved  in 
NEXT DOOR?

(X X
CAUAUJ

f 1 *  », <H* I—  IM T »  I|| Ut . .  O- //-J/

I  K N O W ~ 1

A SEC R ET  f j

V THATS 
r t NCE. 
JACKIE'

r BET  >01/0  
L IK E  7D KNOW  
.  IT TOO!

Y E P ' I KNOW/ 
WHAT MAMA  
WANTS FOR  
CHRISTM AS'

UH H U H - A  M A M A  B IR D
S O  I  C O U L D  T E L L  
THE PAPA B IRD.' <

W E  HAVE 
A L L  T H E  

M AGAZINES
W E W A N T, 

TH A N K

LOOK AT I 
C LO S E  ,K IO

t E G 5 - 0 W o y -
r  l e g s  o h /
[ S T O L E  HE b FRIEND

3
S O  S H E .  H A S  

N O  O N IE  T O  D A N C E  
W I T H  A T  T H E  

N E W  V E  A R  S  E V E
P A K T V  /

t o py N E W

V

OUR B O A R D IN G  HOUSE with M ajor Hoopla
DM ,■ 
Y A S / ' 
ASAHBV, M A SO R /D iD  YOU 

flEAT) AiDOT IHiS WRESTLERl 
WHO WOLFED I0H WAFFLES^* JJ/lTt ’ 
AT ONE SlTTlNS ?  YOU 
USED TO BE A CHAMP
ION CHOWHOUND 
YOURSELF, D iON’T 

“ YOU?

I  ONCE 
AMAZED  

A GALLERY] 
O F

HJRMANDS 
8 Y -ER .U M ,  
CONFOUND 
IT, X  FEEL 
A DRAFT.'

"THAT
WAS 
JUST  
YOUR 
HOTAIR 
COLLID
ING WITH 

THE  
COOL 

RECOLLECT
ION OF 

YOUR BET 
1 WITH , 
TWIGGS/

YOU‘ME GOT LESS 
CHANCE OF HEW

ING TO THE 
TRUTH THAN A 

CARNIVAL , 
BARKER/I’LL 
COLLECT FROM 
YOU AS SURE  
AS WHISTLES 
AND SELLS 

AT THE < 
/STROKE OF / 
Vt w e l v e / v

O U T  OUR W A Y J. R. W i l l i * * *

ft
Vi

V  'lT tfffli I 1

, p K  M

ALMOST i 
LOST THE BET v 
RI6KT THERE -J

HE MEV«A «A T* PtCXL**.
am p  you kkiow rr/ s u t
WHEN I HAVE THE MUMPS, 
VOU SIT TMEAE -AMP LET 

HIM •FINS OUT « Y « y 
Ik) THE HOUSE ! POWT SWF 
vou PiPN'T WOTICE rr, with 
ALL THAT SLUSHY. 56KJI5HV 
uoise - aw p — it —

L SPLASHlkJS /

t

§

Tlil’ll.'lllll 'T

I'LL U S E  
BLONDE'S 
Ev EBROw  
P E n CILTC) 
S E E  h o w  I'D 
LOOK WITH 
A  M USTACHE

h ey .' T H A T  LOOKS 7 
GOOO - I  LOOK - ̂  
LIKE A  MOVIE 

STAR

TFr

m
YOU LOOK TERRIBLE  

WITH A  MUSTACHE ’

TH AT SWISS SCIENTIST
w h o  f o u n d  o u r

WHATS THIS \  1 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 -YEAR-| 
BAD N E W S  \ O LD  M A N  MA9 

YOU'RE TALKING ) TAKEN TH E  FOSSIL ' 
ABOUT? y  OUT OF TH E COUNTRY

I DON'T SEE T- 
HOW THAT'LL/ YOU 
EFFECT OUR DON’T 
P R O JEC T - A  ’

NO 0RB0PITH6CUS HIMSELF IS I 
VITAL TO  OUR RESEARCH O U R
CONCERN IS WITH T H E  AREA 

AND STRATA FROM WHICH 
\  HE WAS REM OVED

^ C T — 'jF *F r , yHf -

w t ir r t .

\ J  . vf

HI, BUSTER

4 J

K 1'BOSTBtV DO t KNOW E  
r  TOO?XX)MUSTKAFBCNO 

Vv OFBAMW. HtMKTIS
OwtvPOTWxC 

Mocvorauso
ME *V THAT

NAVI I  CMANMO TMAT MIKM? 
DOBSWY MY OWN MFJ KBCOdWXf '

S I - V

I

i see that- s -but f  i don’t know/
, WHY SHOULD YOU / sue MUST'VE BEEN 

BE ONE OF HER / A  DISTANT FBI. ATI VE | 
HEIRS ?  j h .  - OR SOMETHIN*/

I-I DON'T REMEMBEF 
ANT BELATIVf NAMED 
HENRIETTA-NOB 
ANY NAMED SCHMEItX/

y ' f P - Wy  / /  ,y/'/r
1

BARTENDER, A DRINK FOR  
EVERYBODY IN THE PLACE, 
AND ONE FOR YOU,T O O '

H A PPY  
N E W  
YEAS 1

THAT'LLj  I  DON'T  
„ BE “Tv HAVE 
*16 85 n  ANY 

S I R ' X I  MONEY/

> '  »-«— Nw

ANOTHER DRINK FOR  
EVERYBODY EXCEPT THE , 
B A R T E N D E R ' HE G E T S  > v 
NASTY ON (

UWW TB» !*■ I

y

AL •

^ A  F IN E  
F R IE N D  YOU U S A V E D  
A R E !  A N D ^ f M Y  LIFE?  
A F T E R  I  ‘" T  W H E N  

S A V E D  Y O U R > ^  7. 
L IF E !

R E M E M B E R  L A S T 1 
S U M M E R ,  W O W  W E  
H IK E D  U P  T O  TW '

A N D  R E M E M B E R ^  T i l?  
W O W  W E  S T O O D  J 
O N  T H E  E D G E  ' 
A N D  L O O K E D
'W A Y  'W A Y  
X l  D O W N  ?

J R E M E M B E R  
W O W  I  D ID N 'T  
I  P U S H  Y O U f
"* ..p. —

PlEASe, HERCULES... 
P-POWT...

OM... HELLO —  
THANKS FOB 
FREEING USH ^ T 7-

J - '

AMA , v  r KNOW 
YOU'RE NOT HER 
BROTHER ... T L L  
CRUSH YOU TO

A



Wick Pezdirtz

tu  tJaud irtpu re ly, p a

D A L L A S— Anyway you wanna look at it on this grey 
and frigid 1959 New Year’s eve, tomorrow’s Cotton Bowl 
game here is an expert’s dream.

That’s because everybody knows Coach Martin’s team 
Is going to win. w pH M H iH M I

It’s easier to understand 
than a Hitchcock movie. Abe 
Martin tutors the TCU’s and 
Ben Martin mentors the Air 
Force Academy.

* And at halftime, here to
morrow heavily hung - over 
heads from tonight’s whole
sale whoop-up will be made 

-lighter as a trio of the Air 
Force cadets use leather de
coys to prove the swift man
euverability of the Academy’s 
mascots: a pair of superbly 
trained falcons. Real live in 
the feather birds.

They’re maybe going to bill i 
It: Martins and decoys?

Jack Harrison, an old but 
friendly Lufkin foggy of ours, 
who now earns his keep as 
the Dallas answer to Dan 
T r u e ,  informs the weather 
should be crisp and skies grey 
for the big classic. We expect a similar contest: crisp and 
keenly competitive but the final outcome with a dark tint for 
the viiiting Falcons.

“All we got is I.Q. and guts,” claims assistant Air Force 
coach, Alfred Miller, who js reportedly one of Colorado’s 

•biggest bluffs. Even bigger than Pikes Peak they’re saying 
here.

_ / 1 1 ,. « ;

Harvesters Blast Quanah
For 26 Straight, 76-44

Indians Become First Team 
To Take Intermission Lead

BEN M ARTIN  
. . .  has I.Q. an d  guts

Robb'll Rock Falcons
• Thi» is the met rope* itian aiea 

of Texas culture, or so the cham
ber ot commerce brochure* here 
blurt out in box-car letter*. None 
the lea* it'* ain't ye ole Grand* 
Opera or even a Ricky Nelaon 
concert that'* pulling thousands 
or care-free tourist* into Dallas.

It's the same story each and 
every year. Whoever the South
west Conference dads decide is 
worthy of opposing their cham
pion in the Cotton Bowl considers 
it enough of an honor to make 
sure their alumni and supporters 
fi-om over the land rally her* to 
cheer 'em on

• The pair of victims upon whom 
HA tree-loaded for just short of 
two decades call Oak CllffjK a 
suberb of Big D. home, but had

•  to travel a goodly number M

hours to (U1 their seals for to
morrow's gam*. Fresh and tan
ned a lobster-red from a  sweet 
Alcupulco sun rushed our elders. 
Like we eay, everybody Jams 
Dallas at Cotton Bowl Um*.

Another old Lufkin buddy. Jo* 
Robb, who once doubled for a 
foothill in a school play, w * will 
be hand • slapping with after the 
big battle. Robb, who we used 
to rely on for blocking patterns 
in the Lufkin Panther line, is the 
muscled young genUeman who'll 
captain the Frogs of ex-Lufkin 
roach Abe Martin in the bowl 
tomorrow
■It's Robt and his rther front 

line shock troops who Abe’s hop
ing will paddle the britches of the 
Cadets who'll soon be push ng 
around through the jet traffic up
stairs.

Abe Scorns Top "Billing
Aba the veteran Frog who's 

got a life-time contract to con
tentedly rroak on his Fort Worth 
hUy-pad on the TCU campus has 
been jumping like s  goosed kan- 
geroo here alt wek.

* “ How can they rat* us seven 
point favorites when w* finished 
tenth and<th* Air Force was sixth 
in the final AP poll.'' Abe has

• groaned over and over like a 
sunatrurk desert nomad who 
ran't reed the logic in them kin
ds going-on*.

Ren Martin figures the point- 
spread. as estsbllshsd by the

* bookies, about right. Both M ar

tins tend it'll take no less than 
three TD'a to win.

Win, loa* or draw the Falcons 
will have on* feather for their 
cep, besides the fact they al
ready have no campus cliques, 
no fraternities. no situations 
where the Thissas aren't talking 
to the Thattaa.

TCU will have to split Its Cot- 
| ton Bowl loot with other mem

ber* of the SWC, but the Air 
Academy la unattached and can 
keep the lion's share of Us swag.

This is why the cabbage will 
be eplit into two unequal parts: 
Christians' and the lion’s.

A M E R IC A  T A K ES  
TH E D A V IS  CUP
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UP, UP, UP— Charlie Minor goes up for a rebound and 
knocks the basketball high in the air, in Tuesday night’s 
game against the Quanah Indians. No. 20 for the Har
vesters is Joe Timms. No. 20 for Quanah is Butch Tabor.

(Daily News Photo by Marvin Olsen)

After a shaky start, the Pampa 
Harvesters dominated the l a s t  
three quarters Tuesday against 
Quanah, and breezed to their 26th 
straight win, 76-44.

This was the last non-conference 
game of the year for the Harves
ters. Their next game v ill be the 
distict opener against Borger, 
here next Tuesday.

Before going to their h a p p y  
hunting grounds, the Indians did 
something no other Pampa oppo
nent has been able to do — take a 
quarter-time lead over the Harves
ters.

Quanah led 12-11 at the end of 
the first quarter, and this marked 
the first time this year tha* the 
Harvesters trailed at the end of a 
quarter. _

Both teams started very sluggish
ly. Butch Tabor san twko free 
throws to give Quanah ai, early 2-0 
lead. The game was 5 minutes, SO 
seconds old before the Harvesters 
scratched,.on a free throw by Char
lie Minor'"

Pampa dunked its first field goal, 
a Jump shot by Coyle Wlnbom, at 
the four minute mark; and the In
dians sank thei£ first fielder exact
ly one minute later, on a jump shot 
by Tabor. At that point, Pampa 
led T-6.

During the next two and a half 
minutes, a hook shot and a long 
jump shot by Tabor were sand
wiched between a layup by Bob 
Glndorf and a Jump shot by Coyle 
Wlnbom.

Then with 10 seconds remaining 
in the quarter, Langford sank a 
long set shot, to give Quanah a 
12-11 first quarter lead, and a brief 
moment of glory.

Quanah stayed In or rear the 
lead for the next coupl* of min
utes, but then the H a r ’es'ers low
ered the scythe. Mark L  a y n e 
dunked a Jump shot, Coyle Wln
bom sank a charity toes and a 
fielder. Minor went under tor a lay
up, Coyle Wlnbom sank a field 
goal, and Craig Wlnbom connect
ed on a jump shot — all this while 
Quanah was scoring Just f o u r  
points.

The Harvesters led 27-20 at half
time.

Quanah didn’t make much of a 
ball gam * of It In the third quar
ter, as they never got closer than 
eight points. Pampa led 46-32 at 
the end of the third period.

In the fourth quarter the Harves
ters went on a scoring err**, hit
ting 80 percent of the*r shots and 
racking up 30 points. B6th the per
centage and point total were one- 
quarter highs for the year.

Three Harvesters hit in double 
figures. Coyle Wlnbom netted 22, 
Minor dunked 17, and Layne buck
eted 16.

The Indians (6-4 average height) 
gave the Harvesters (6-3 average 
height) a close rice  in the rebound 
department, but the Harvesters 
managed to grab 44 to Quanah’s 
33.

Tabor of Quanah was high point 
man for the game, with 42 po nts; 
but his team mates were unable 
to find the basket. Their best shoot
ing percentage was 33 percent, In 
the third quarter, and they took 
their first quarter lead with only 
a 26 percent mark.
Pampa (76) (g *t pf tp
Wlnbom, Cy. 9 4 5 1 22
Wtnbom, Cr. 3 0-0 4 1
Minor 5 7-9 3 17
Layne ' •  4-6 0 16
Glndorf f  2 M  1 5
Timms 2 t-1 1 B
Gist 0 1-2 0 1
Wray 0 CO 0 0
Terrell 1 2  2 1 4
McGuire 0 o-fl 0 0
Totals IS 20-26 11 76
Totals i t  JO-26 11 16

Red Griggs

p ipe i m e

Today, the football predicting champion of Texas (six- 
month-old class), Eddie Griggs, is risking his reputation on 
one of the riskiest of all enterprises— bowl game predictions.

It was bnly after much pleading that little Eddie con
sented to this hazardous task. However, when I pointed out 
to him that he had guaranteed results on everything but the 
Southwest Conference, he couldn’t refuse.

Now, some may have doubted that a six-month-old boy 
could hit a .700 plus percentage In football predictions (with
out a week under .700), while his father failed to hit .700 at 
ar.y time.

I ’ll admit that Eddie can’t talk or write, but he does have 
an almost infallible system of prediction, based entirely on 
chance and his own whims— and that is, after all, the only 
sure way to predict football. -

Today, we’ll let you in on his system.

Eddie Picks Oklahoma
“ Eddie,” I  said, “ four m a j o r  

bowl games are being played 
Thursday. I  want you to take Into 
consideration the size and strength 
of each of the teams, the way the 
wind Is blowing, and the breakfast 
cereal eaten by each player.” 

Highly Impressed, .he yawned 
and closed his eyes.

“The four games w * must con
sider,” I continued, “ are the Or
ange Bowl, the Rose Bowl, t h e  
Sugar Bowl, and the C o t t o n  
Bowl.”  He opened on* eye.

“Now the first one,” I  said, “1*

and didn't stop for a couple of 
minutes. It was easy to see what 
he meant.

I picked up my trusty p e n c i l  
qnd scratch pad and wrote "Okla
homa 86, Syracuse 12 —  Bud will 
have mercy.”

"Now  try to control yourself, “1 
admonished sternly. “ This is se
rious business. The next game I 
want you to consider is the Sugar 
Bowl — L8U against Clemson.”

He didn’t laugh this time. In
stead, he began waving hi* right 
arm, straight ahead. I  checked the^v' 
direction in which he wzs waving * 

It w a s

Pampa Boxers Take Seven 

Matches From Blackwell

BRISBANE. Australia (U P l t -  
Alex (The Chief) Olmedo, a Peru
vian on lend-less* to the United 
States Davis Cup team, whipped 
Australia's tennis monopolists al
most single-handedly and the 
Yank* reclaimed the famed mug 

‘ today by winning the challenge 
round, three matches to two.

Olmedo clinched the b**t-of-five 
-se ries  for the U.S. by out-classing 

Ashley Cooper, 6-2, 4-6, 6-4. 8 6.! 
Then, with the Cup already in 
American hands, more than 18,000 
groaning fans watched Mai Ander
son turn back Barry MacKsy of 
Dayton. Ohio, 7-8, 18-11, 11-9 in a 
“who cares'' final match.

The Y lnks’ stunning victory will 
go down as on* of the greatest up
sets in the 98-year history of the 
challenge round. The odds were 
stacked high against them when 
the matches began Monday. .‘or 
Australia had won tilt Cup seven 

1 m times in the last eight years and 
had kept It “down under” since 
1968.

But now the cherished trophy - 
symbol of world amateur tennis 

(suprem acy —  is headed back to 
the States. And all the credit be
long* to Olmedo, a fearless net- 
man with Indian blood in his veins 
who t o m a h a w k e d  Australia’s 
greatest stars with cool delibera
tion.

The 22-year-old student at South
ern California had a hand In all 
three American victories. He 
spanked Anderson in Monday's 
opening singles match and .hen 
teamed with Hamilton Richardson 
to win Tuesday’s doubles match

* and give the U.S. a  2-1 lead.
However, the chief saved hie 

most devastating tennis for Coop
er, who had defeated MacKay on 
opening day.

• Cooper won the Wimbledon and
• U.S. titles this year and generally 

Is regarded as the world’s great
est amateur player. But he didn't 
scar* Olmedo, who sipped to a 3-0

lead In the opening set and won 
that one without working up a 
sweat.

— —-------------------- -----

Bowl Game
Lineup

United Prese International 

Dee. 81
SUN BOWL \T K L PASO, 

Tax. —  Wyoming (7-8) vs. Har- 
don - Simmons (8-4) regional 
broadcast.

Jan. 1
ROSE BOWL AT PASADE

NA, Calif. — Iowa (7-1-1) vs. 
California (7-8) NHC-TV and 
radio, air time 4:48 p.m. e.s.t.

SUGAR BOWL A I  NEW  nta- 
LEANS — Inulshui* State ilV  
6) vs. Clemuon (8-2) NBC-TV  
and radio, nlr time 1:18 p.m. 
e.s.t.

COTTON BOWL AT DALLAS  
— Texas Christian (8 • 2) vs. 
Air Fore* Academy (I  • 6 - 1) 
CBS-TV and radio, air time 
approximately 2:80 p.m. e.s.t

ORANGE BOWL AT MIAMI, 
Fla. — Oklahoma (9 1) vs.
Syracuse (8 - 1) CBS-TV and 
radio, air time 12:18 p.m. r.s.t

PR AIR IE  V IEW  BOWL AT 
HOUSTON, Tex. —  P r a i r i e  
View ABM (1-2) v*. Langston, 
Okla. (4-8). No TV or radio. 

Jaa. 3
SENIOR BOWL GAM E, AT  

MOBILE, Ala. —  NBC-TV, air 
time 8 p.m. e .a t  

Jan. 11
PRO BOWL GAM E AT Lt>S 

ANGELES — NBC-TV, a I r 
time 4 p.m. e.s.t.

By RICK PETD1RTZ
Daily News Managing Editor

It was a bad night on the cap- 
rock, snow covered as It might be, 
for seven Blackwell, Oklahoma, 
boxfighUra her* Tuesday night as 
Psm pa's impressive Optimist 
Boy's Club punchers pumr.ieled out 
a clean sweep of a lucky seven 
matches from the Okies and an
other from a lone Borger repre
sentative.

It was the first time this year 
the local ring outfit b! inked the 
opposition. In eight outings now. 
they've won six, lost on* and tied 
one a* a team.

A former snowed-o.it match with 
Dyes* A ir Force Baa* of Abtiene 
has been carded for the Optimist 
arena her* Saturday nignt. Initial 
matches are due to start at 7:30 
if roads are cleared so that the 
airmen can make the 280-mil* 
jaunt.

The slated Saturday night bouts 
are the last on tan h*ra until 
Psm pa's annual district Golden 
Gloves tournament. Jan 21 • 24.

Prior W that the locals will travel 
to Fort Sill, Okla., for a return 
engagement and enter tne Borger 
district GG meet, Jan. IS.

There were no knockouts, tech- 
mi cal knockouts or even a clear- 
cut knockdown in ten matches (two 
all local events), but the action 
was hot and heavy all evening 
just the same.

In the night's featured events, 
a firec* and well seasoned Bobby 
Wilhelm, home from Corpus 
Christl University whero he is on 
a boxing scholarship, and Carl 
McClure, the Dumas boxing coach 
who's fsc* is a fimiVar sight on 
the local ring scene. V crcd bril
liant victories.

Wilhelm's class told Vrom the 
outset of his match with Black
well's Bob Astron. In tne first 
’round Wilhelm was cont»nrl to tak* 
several soft blows from Ms oppo
nent in order to gain the 
he wanted. In the sec 
Pampa slickster bruised 
eye of Astron and in the 
really went to work. O’l

s—

by a good ten-pounds, Wilhelm had 
Astron reeling all over the ring 
during a wild final 30 seconds, but 
the dark-skinned youth couldn't 
find the right combination to sack 
his challenger on canvas.

McClure, who appears *0 harbor 
a killer-type Instinct every time he 
dons the mitts, swung a pair of 
vicious and respect-demanding pair 
of Iron pistons at the Blackwell 
coach, a very flabby Del* Nichol
son. who had a dumb-founded look 
planted on his kisser all evening. 
McClure had his opponent groggy 
and staggering and bouncing off 
the ropes at the finish.

In the hardest fight of 'ne night. 
Pam pas Dickie James won a 
split decision over Jay Burris, 
former Kansas champ in the 118- 
pound class. Beth fighters had 
messy and scarlet laces at the 
bout’s climax from bloody and 
bent beaks.

Lucky Dunham also von a split 
decision for Pampa, outpointing 
Jerry Cooper, who carried impres 
sive press credentials into the ring 
with him as a former Kansas. 
Oklahoma and national AAU  
champ in the 128-pound division.

Other results:
James Morris. Pampa, over D av

id Southerland, Blackwell, unani
mous decision. 126 j'ound*.

John Mathis. Pampa. over Neal 
Tranthan, Blackwell. Decision. 63 
pounds.

Ronnie Goodwin, Pampa, over 
Tommy Day, Blackwell. Unani
mous decision. 89 pounds.

Kenny Powell, Pampa. over Joe 
Hanson, Borger. Split decision. 128 
pounds.

Richard Vinyard declzioned Ron- 
nia Browning and Jimmy Watson 
decisioned James Re-sdv n 80 and 
70 pound divisions reipectively. 
All four boys from Pampa.

IN  A CLINCH  —  Carl McClure, Dumas heavyweight 
fighting for Pampa, goes into a clinch with Dale Nich
olson of Blackwell in a Tuesday night bout. McClure won 
an impressive decision. (Photo by Marvin Olsen)

Quanah (44)
8tockstill 
Langford 
Scott, A.
Tabor
Brlnktrhoff
Cromartle
Totals
Scone by Quarters: 

Pampa 
Quanah 

Quanah

very difficult, so be careful in hli 4rnli ^ A  saw that 
your choice. Tak* your time. It's South, 
the Orange Bowl —  Oklahoma 
against Syracuse.”

At the mention of the w o r d  
“Syracuse” he began laughing,

“How much further south can 
you get,” thought I, “ than Baton 
Rouge, La ?" So I scribbled "LSU  
28, Clemson 7.”

7

* Cries For California

18 8 18 26 44

17 16 19 16—76 
It  111 18—44 
It  S U  18—44

“ Very good, very good,” I  com- sir and bent his knees, as if he 
mended him. ‘Now let's try the wanted to Jump. I helped him jump 
Cotton Bowl in Dallas —  TCU Into the air a couple of times, 
against the Air Force.” j  -H m ,” I thought, “ that could

He held out his hands to me, in -1mean he thinks A ir Force w i l l  
dlcating that he wanted to get up win. But I've got to be sura.”
on his feet. I picked him up, and 
he immediately looked up into the

Shockers (op 46-28 Win
The Shockers en^B'ed to

team, as Coach Terry Culley used 
every man on his squad.

The win was '  the 10th in 11 
starts for the Shockers this year.

Shocker scoring was well spread, 
with eight players tallying points 
and two hitting double figures. Lar
ry Stroud netted IS points, and Her- 
shel Terrel dunked 12. C. S m i t h  
meshed 18 for Quanah.

Shockers (46) U ft Pt
Carter 3 0-0 2 6
Wise 3 6-6 0 12
Terrell 2 3-4 0 7
Neslag* 0 1-4 4 1
Stroud 5 3-4 4 13
Warner 0 0-1 2 0
Wilburn 1 0-1 2 2
Green 1 0-0 0 2
McGuire 0 0-0 2 0
Wray 1 1-2 1 3
Cooper 0 0-0 0 0
Garren 0 04) 0 0
Curry 0 04) 0 0
Richfrison 0 04) 0 0

ACROBATIC LANGUAGE Totals
Quanah B (28)

16 16-22 18 
fg ft pf

66
‘P

DERBY. England (U P I) — Marier 0 0-2 S 0
French acrobat Lihaxrn Barrani Scott 2 0-3 0 4
overcame a language barrier Brooks l ' 1-2 4 3
Monday by standing on his hands. Swindell 0 0-3 0 0

He did the hand-stand on a Wilson 3 1-1 3 7
bank counter when he was unable Smith, J. 0 1-3 1 V
to explain fits occupation in order Smith, C. 4 8-7 0

13,to convert hU francs into pounds. Touts 16 8-19 IS **

I  moved him into the center of 
the bed, ao he couldn't get hurt 
when I tested my idea. I  jumped 
him into the air again, but t h e  
next time he bent his knees, I  let 
go. He fell flat on his face.

“Just as I thought,” sez me, 
“he thinks Air Force will fall flat 
on its face. TCU 28, Air Force I I .”

As I picked Eddie up. he gave 
me a dirty look and debated 
whether or not to cry, but finally 
decided not to.

“The last gams,” I  «*ld, ” 1* the 
Rose Bowl at Pasadena, Calt'om- 
is —  Iowa against California"

While he had started laughing at 
the mention of Syracuse, he notf 
started crying at the mention of 
California.

“Must be a Cal rooter,”  I  sur
mised, “ so I don’t bls.ne h i m. 
This will maks about 12 out of 13 
for the Big Ten. Iowa 37. C  a 11- 
forma IS.”

Not wishing to be stuck with a 
prematurely crying Calif mia root
er, I called for the wife, ducked 
out of the house before rh* knew 

1 1 what was happening, <uid c a m e  
down to the office to writ# this 
column.

■BMi

Out Of 
The Past

Whatever Happened To . . .  . . . .
Paul (Daffy) Dean

At the height of Dizzy D u n 's  
career as a pitcher (or the St. 
Louis Cardinal* In 1984. his broth
er Paul reported to the club as a 
cookie and Dis promptly promised 
magnlflcient things for “ me 'n 
Paul.” They delivered—DU with a 
80-7 record, Paul with 19-11. They 
swept the pennant and the World 
Series against Detroit. The next 
year Paul had a 19-12 record but 
hU arm toon gave out and he 
never again carried out bis prom
ise of the first two seasons.

Whatevtr happened to Paul 
Dean? Now 48 and with a eon of 
pitching age. Paul operate* a 
service station at Dallas, Texas.

Here Is Your Sign Of

DEPENDABILITY!

Best prices! 
Best Service!

i

I  I

Both Service Liquor Stores will be Open Thurs., Jan. 1 st *

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

Dick Pugh and Staff Extend to All Best Wishes for a

H A PPY  N EW  Y EA R

Pampa's Finest and M ost Complete Liquor Stores 

-LO W EST  CASE PRICES-
"IF  IT'S IN  PAMPA, W E HAVE IT "

SERVICE AT  THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE!
Delivery Service-Glassware -  Bar Supplies -  Packaged Ice

S E R V IC E S
800 W. FOSTER

MO 4-3431 Dick Pugh, Owner
828 E. FREDERIC

MO 4-3491
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Parkinsons Law
A number of month* ago. an 

editorial appeared here concern
ing “Parkinson's Law ." We were 
reminded hoth of ihe editorial 
and the law hy an article whirh 
appears in "TH INK " magazine, a 
plibliration of the International 
Business Machines Corporation

The article in question was 
written by Arthur Herzog and 
concerns an interview with the 
author of Parkinson's law . A lit
tle reminder of the nature of that 
law and its function is surely in 
order.

C. tfor Cyrill Northoote Parkin
son. the improbable name of the 
man who first devised “ Parkin- 
son s Law” led the skeptical' Mr. 
Herzog in a quest for the real 
person who authorized Ihe 1957 
bestseller. The fact that Mr. C. 
Northcote Parkinson was not onjv 
a mysterious sounding name, hut 
that the notations after the name 
revealed that their owner was 
“ Raffles Professor of History at 
the University of Malaya” caus
ed Mr. Herzog to suspect a pen-; 
name.

However, it turned out that 
neither the name nor the post of 
.honor was fictitious. C. Northcote 
Parkinson is a real person and 
he does hold down the chair as 
advertised. It so happens th!t in 
spit* of the fictional characteris
tics of the famous Raffles. Sir 

' Stamford Raffles was the founder 
Of Singapore: and one of the more 
illustrious lights in the Far East.

Mr. Herzog's interview with the 
Raffles professor is hoth instruc- 
tive and helpful and since we are 
primarily concerned with his 
ideas rather than hi* personality., 
we will concentrate on them.

Parkinson's Law. 'briefly stated. 
Is the axiom first discovered in 
bureaucratic government that: 
“ work expands so as to fill the 
time available for its completion.” 
This has two main subordinate 
ideas which follow: tit "An offi
cial wants to multiply subordinates 
not rivals” and I2t "Officials 
make work for each other." -I

Altho Mr. Parkinson intended 
his observations to apply to gov-1 
emment. which is where the ap
plication of the law .is most readi
ly observable, it is also true that 
business and industry suffer from 
the malaise of excessive bureauc
racy as well.

The symptoms of bureaucratic 
Illness. according to Parkinson, ! 
are several. One of the *ymp-| 
torn* is overwork in adminiatra-;

l i v e  departments. Departments 
heads, instead of concentrating on 
running the business, begin to con
centrate on things other depart
ment heads are supposed to know. 
Thus the work load mounts but 
ultimata production, in relation to 
the work load, declines.

Another symptom occurs when 
an executive -becomes concerned 
with trivial details, such as wheth- 
ei his pencils are sharpened or 
if he has a sufficient supply of 
paper clips. The fundamental sym
ptom appears when office routine 
become* an end in itself. "T  h e 
result of bureaucratic strangula
tion," says the author of Parkin
sons I-aw. “ is that flexibility is 
lost, initiative is doomed, talent 
withered, new ideas throttled. In 
short, the organization is well on 
the way to death."

Parkinson haa some additional 
insight to give respecting the re
cently recognized threat of exces
sive conformity.-

” . . .  I did not think your 
much discussed problem of con
formity was quite so serious. I 
have changed my mind somehwat. 
Conformity fits right in with bu
reaucracy land thus with Parkin
sons Law ). Take for instance 
your way of recruiting .people 
from business schools, especially 
from the one you went to yourself. 
Right away you eliminate people 
with different training. You mis* 
the ones, for instance, who might 
know Portuguese literature or 
Japanese art people with va
ried backgrounds.

“ I'm most concerned with the 
tendency to train everybody for 
some special kind of profession, 
such as business administration. 
More often “than not. you get 
away from' education altogether 
that wav. If you must give people 
specialized courses in business and 
government, have the businessmen 
take courses in public administra
tion and the civil servants t a k e  
courses in business.
"To end conformity. introduce 
variety. Bring in . men from the 
army. Bring in foreigners . . . But 
most important, bping In men 
with rounded backgrounds who 
won't run with the herd and who 
are capable of changing things "

A* always, a word, however 
cryptic, from the author of Park
inson's I-aw goes right to the 
heart of thing*. In business, but 
especially in government, we 
should guard against bureaucratic 
illness

Boom. And Investment
Unquestionably, there is a per thousand of people per year 

growth in populationm the United have dropped to 38. In 1800 ifused  
States. Through the years periodic! to be more than 50 per thousand 
surveys are make with various ‘ per year.
prognosticators suggesting future The reason for this reduction, of 
population totals in general, and in course, is that there are fewer 
certain localities specifically. families today having five or mute

There is a general feeling that children. Most modern families 
population growth is a good thing level off with one to three chil- 
for business What is usually over- dren.
looked is that business, while it I Essentially, the reason for our 
unquestionably depends upon ens- larger population relates more lo 
tomer, also, is dependent upon our advances in the realm of com- 
capital. And Ihe enormous popi.la- hatting the grim reaper, than of 
tton expectations in this country, stimulating the stoik. People tn- 
unless they are matched hy an day are living longer than they 
equal or greater expectation of did even two decades ago, so that 
capital for investment purpose*, even with a general decline in 
presage a decline in the American fertility, there is a much greater 
standard of living during the next decline in the death rate. However, 
twenty years. this will have its linvts. Once the

We have only to examine the ultimate is rearhed In prolongate 
tremendous populations of such of life, the decline in fertility m 
heavily-lived-in areas as China and j begin to make itself felt. This, 1 
India, to recognize that population courae. assumes an ultimate wifep 
alone does not signal an economy! respect to longevity. At the .atm 
utopia. What does make for a ment it appears that there mav be! 
sound economy is a plus fartor such an Ultimate. With, science I 
relating to investment capital, con- making the strides in this direr- j 
pled with *  reasonable population lion jt is making, one hestitates to 
expansion. be certain concerning any ulti- ’

Aa America a population ex- mate* I
pands. it is mandatory that private In any case, populations are in-1 
savings be multiplied many times creasing in this nation right now, 
over. It i* now estima'ed that in spurred on hy increasing longevity! 
order to employ one worker gain- and also encouraged hy such fac-l 
fully today, a minimum invest- lor* as early marriages cold war; 
ment of $15,000 in tools and, equip- tensions, compulsory military serv-j 
ment is essential. This is ah aver- ire. and a general trend on the) 
age. In some lines of work in the part of our young people to passj 
Investment per w o rk e r 'a . 's r  great, responsibility on to the govern- 
er. running up to $50,000 or $80.i#oo.I ment rather than assuming full re-1 

Actually, however, there i* an- sponsibilitv themselves.
©(her factor at work in onr bur ! It is predicted that in twenty' 
geoning cities and rural areas years, the total population of the 
which is rarely mentioned anri'nation will pas* the 200 million
stately understood. That is. that mark. This means Ihst something 
despite the increase in the numbei close to 25 million people will be
of hshie* to arrive, lbs fertility of finding homes for themselves m . ___________
the nation * people as * whole is our cities snd in life areas imme
now less than half what it was in distely surrounding our cities 1 in „ of (b,  U R N
1 .. Wh" ‘ '*  m,*lt«l'>pc|ia' Dr. Philip * nd World Report maeazme Di
v e a ^  r T "  hr " rt ° f ,h'  ^ ’ '- ‘ Hauser defines megalopolis a*
^ a r r i ^ e  sndP kI kv J  J  , "ociology a. Chicago Un- (hal ron(iitlon which occurs when
m arriage and baby boom, hirihsj Iveraity >. quoted on this aubject; metropolitan areas which a.e

closely associated geographically, I 
come ultimately to join hands. He 
predict* "strip cities" in the fu
ture with the rural areas be
tween present cities, united in a 
continuous pattern of homes anri
business district.*.

Wa believe that freedom is a gift ncm God and not a political ,f Dr' H ,u * « r ia -o -'e rt. then the 1 
grant from government. Freedom is not license, n  mi*at he consist-' n" d ff>r morf Priv" ,e capital i* 
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral gu.des aa ihe Golden * oin*  to becom<‘ simply over 
Rule, Th* Ten Commandment* snd the Declaration of Independence. wb" lmin*  in * f«w years. While 

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR vown*  PeoPle "re planning on then- 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to control " wn fu,ur#"  " "  newly-fnrmed f„ m. 
himself and all h* produces, can be develop to hla utmost capabilities , v lh' y *h0" l', "pend a con

s u b s c r ip t io n  r a t e s  siderable amount of time planning
f y CAR/UKKJe Pampa, Me pa; week. Paid in advance (at office. »rs* per "  saving* andlnvestment program (
rmon,!,.. ..........................1  we wish s rising siaSdard V

trading zone. Trie# for alnsl# |lvtn,  „ „  m jf

BETTER JOBS !<♦
By R. C. HOfLES

Unemployment Of The 
least Capabls

In the last Issue 1 was quoting
Raul L. Poirot a essay on "In
humanity Of The Minimum Wage.”
He has a subhead under "Unem
ployment of the Least Capable.’*
He develops the idea in this man
ner:

"Setting a minimum wage, be
low which no man may sell hia 
services, is like getting a floor 
pi-ity lor potatoes. The higher the 
floor price, the leas demand there 
will he for pots lops. "Those grow- 
ers of potatoes who are least skill
ed in the arts of production will 
have been forced out of the market 
arbitrarily. And so will those buy
ers who can least afford to pay 
the price for potatoes.

“ If government Intervenes to 
support the market at the floor 
price, then these two groups — 
the poorest producers and the 
poorest consumers - *  become the 
wards of the government, each 
dependent on a subsidy for sur
vival, The government assumes 
the obligation, by means of un
employment compensation. lo 
support those who were either 
directly or indirectly forced out 
of productive employment! The 
higher the minimum wage level, 
the more unemployment there 
must he.

"Denying a man Ihe right to 
offer his services, hy fixing the 
minimum wage at more than his 
services are worth: is to deprive 
him of a market for thp only 
thing in the world he could have 
justified as his own. Rut that is 
not the end . of the evil of the 
minimum wage. Those unused' 
productive powers ape lost, anri 
society is poorer because of it. 
And if there is this kind of re
straint upon ihe available supply 
of goods and services in the world, 
who suffers'first and most? Why, 
the victims are- those least able 
to pay the price for even the 
barest essentials of life!

lessons Of The Depression
“The inhuman consequence* of 

the minimum wage idea were 
shown up during the great De
pression of the thirties. I-abor un
ions, which had been gaining 
membership steadily during the 
twenties, were so hound to s 
philosophy of ever-rising wage 
rate* that they could not adiuat 
to a changed market situation, 
even though such rigidity forced 
many of their own member* to 
join the rank* of the jobless 
Equally well-meaning business
men. lured hy the promise* of the 
National Industrial Recove it Act, 
pledged themselves to code* which 
would not let prices or wsge rates 
find their proper level. Though 
most of the minimum wage legis
lation did not come until later in 
the thirties, the early year* of the 
Depression were nonetheless mark
ed by government compulsion* 
slong the line* of the minimum 
wage idea. And the direct con
sequence of this organized coer
cive interference with the free 
market was a prolonged and un
necessary period of hardship for 
people who sought to earn a living.

“The experts on social prob
lems speak glibly of the free 
market and open competition a* 
forms of barbarism. They describe 
the individual bargaining process 
of price and wage determination 
as an outmoded application of 
'the law of the jungle ’ But the 
basic law of the jungle is that 
might makes right; differences of 
opinion are subject to settlement 
by violence or compulsion. Per
haps the moat significant depar
ture human beings have ever* 
made from jungle law is in the 
direction of s reasoned and delib
erate tolerance, for individuality— 
a mutual respect for hoth inher
ited and cultivated characteristic* 
which make each of us different 
from every other person.

“ In the economic or material 
sense, this tolerance and respect 
for the rights of one another is 
reflected in the concept of private 
ownership and control of property, 
ft allows and encourages ex
change of goods and services 
among those who have something 
to offer and are willing to trade.

“ It is hue that such voluntary ex
change serves the self-interest of 
everyone involved. But that is no 
reason for referring to the com
petitive market process as though 
it were an evil example of Ihe 
law of the jungle. Voluntary ex
change reject* rather than follows 
the rule that might make* right. 
The rule of the market is that 
personal choice is right, up to Ihe 
point that such choice begin* to 
injure an innocent person. This is 
quite the opposite of jungle war
fare which consider* weak and 
relatively defenseless individuals to 
he fair game for the strong and 
cunning.

“There is one big humanitar
ian reason for adherence to the 
market method o/ yoluntac’ rx-

Blastoff At Midnight Hankerings Fair Enough

Robert Allen Reports:

Hoffa in For More Trouble 
From Department of Justice

WASHINGTON — Teamster boss 
Jimmy Hoffa is headed for more 
legal trouble.

Next month, the Justice Depart
ment 1* empaneling here a spe
cial grand jury for the purpose of 
seeking to indict Hoffa on penury 
cha rgea.

Basis nf these backstage plans is 
his testimony before the Seoate 
l-abor Rackets Committee.

The case of th* Te*m**era’ czar 
i* on# of 20 th* Department’s 
Criminal Division Is considering 
for submission to the federal jury.

Complete transcripts of t e a t 1- 
mony by Hoffa and other labor 
leaders were turned nv»ur to At
torney General Rogers bv Senator 
John McClellan iD . Ark.), chair
man of the Commitle-*

Justice attorney* have b e e n  
working on Hoffa’s case for more 
1h*n four months. TTiev are pre
paring their grand jury presen
tation with greatest caic and thor
oughness because nf the Teamster 
mogul's extraordinary record of 
acquittals.

Hoffa has been trmd twice in 
less thsn two year* and acquitted 
each time. He was charged with 
trying to hrihe a M eO ttan  Com
mittee staff member, srd  w i t h  
tapping telephone wires.

In addition to the impending 
grand jury probe, Hoffa ia also 
under scrutiny by the Internal Rev
enue Service.

Tax agent* — work ng closely 
with the staff of tne Senate Com
mittee — have been going o v e r  
Hoffa's income returns with a fine 
tooth comb. So far, they have un
covered no major violations.

The agents found that in o n e  
year, Hoffa even paid taxes on 
’’loans.’’ If the money reported 
actually was loaned, no tax was 
due. Revenue experts are n o w  
trying to determine whether these 
and other “ loans" actually were
incfcie.

NftYE:
to irurod

Senator Mcf^ellan plans 
troduce legislation n u t t i n g  

transportation and c">mmuuica- 
■ tions unions under ths anti . trust 
laws. This.move is aimed primar
ily at Hoffa. If enacterf 't would 
balk his scheme to zet lip Tcam-

I
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change, and that reason is tne 
desire to act charitably toward 
those less fortunate than oneself. 
They are thp ones who would not 
survive the rigors of the jungle 
and who would end up most per
manently enslaved m any polit
ically regulated society. The one 
great blessing of the markpt 
economy is that it encourages 
every individual to develop his 
talents, however limited they 
might be. And assures each a 
full measure of value for the much

or the little that he has to con
tribute to the satisfaction of hu
man needs. Thus a free society 
inevitably outproduced any other 
kind, creating more useful things 
the vprv abundance of which is 
the poor man's assurance of a 
chance for survival.

“There are sound reasons why 
some men should earn more for 
their effort* than do others— why 
skilled labor should be worth 
more than unskilled — why the 
successful manager of a business 
should receive more than any of 
his .employe*. Human beings are 
not all alike, in either capacities 
or desires. Prices and wages as 
determined in a free market, un
rigged by political interventions, 
are the best means nf insuring the 
production and equitable distribu
tion of the goods and service* all 
men seek. Those who have most 
clearly proved their productive 
capacity are rewarded accordingly 
through the voluntary arts nf their 
fellow men in the market place. 
This is the signal to produce even 
more, and it is Ihe incentive 
which attracts other men to lead 
more useful and productive lives.

“ A compulsory minimum wage, 
at any level, can only add to 
the hazard* of the jungle."

ster rule over the transportation of 
goods throughout the country.

LONGER  RANGE — The U  S. is 
going to extend 'te new Pacific 
missile range to within a f e w  
hundred miles of Australia.

Backstage talks for that are un
derway with the Austral an gov
ernment.

The expanded firing range would 
reach from Vanderberg Air Base 
in California to Johnston, Tarawa 
and Christmas Islands, and past 
the Admiralty Islands In the South 
Pacific.

The U.S. is seeking permission 
from the United Na’ ioog to use 
Manus Island, in tne Admiralties, 
as a satellite .launching rite. M a
nus is near the equator, and un
der U N  trusteeship.

The new West Coast testing 
range became operational t h i s  
month with the firing of a THOR 
IRBM. When expanded, ihe range 
will also be used for testing inter
continental ballistic missiles It 
will be somewhat larger than the 
Cape Canaveral, Fla., to Ascension 
Island range.

ON THE H ILL — That GOP re
volt over a Senate Floor Leader 
was sparked by top lf52 Fisenhow- 
er boosters at a luncheon in New  
York. December 15. UN  Ambussa- 
dor Henry Cabot Lodge was rost. 
Senators George Aiken (R., .Vt.), 
and John Sherman Cooper tR., 
Ky ), both candidates for the lead
ership, were present. So were 
representatives of Tnomaa E. De
wey and banker Sidney Weinberg 
. . . House GOP Leader J o s e p h  
Martin, Mass., Is talking to col
leagues about creating a special 
group to "assist” him as F l o o r  
leader. Insiders say th*s move is 
aimed at heading off eny attempt 
by Representative Charles H a l -  
leek (R., Ind.) to take over the 
leadership. Halleck ha* been talk
ing to GOP members about the 
need for “ more vigorous” party 
leadership in the House, but the 
74-year-old Martin is making it 
clear to friends he has no inten
tion of stepping out. If his n e w  
group of assistants is set up, its 
chairman will be Representative 
Lewis Arends, 111., party W h i p .  
Other likely members will be Hal
leck, and Representative* Rich
ard Simpson, Pa., head of t h e 
GOP Congressional C a m p a i g n  
Committee, and Gerald R. Ford, 
Mich.

By HENRY

McLEMORE

Forgot To Send 
Christmas Cards

When a check of Christmas 
cards received against a list of 
Christmas cards sent revealed that 
we had overlooked, loat the ad
dresses, or plain forgotten an even 
137 of our friends and acquaint
ances, it was obvious that some
thing drastic had to be done.

While, a great share of the 137 
wouldn’t remember whether they 
got a card or not, _ tyid wouldn’t 
care a great deal if they hadn't, 
there were some who would feel 
grievously neglected. A n d  we 
didn't want that to happen.

But what to do? You can’t get 
away with mailing cards after 
Christmas because the postmark is 
a dead giveaway. One look at a 
card postmarked December 28th 
and even the slowest on the pick
up of your friends knows that he 
was an afterthought.

Last year we used a trick, but 
you can't very well use it two 
years In a row. We deliberately 
put the wrong address on all the 
late cards, and when they were 
returned, resent them correctly, 
with a little note on the back that 
said, "Sorry. What equld we have 
been thinking about?” or, " Y o u  
can see that we didn’t f o r g e t  
you.”

Now, after much thought, and 
with 137 cards staring us in 'he 
face, we have decided on a  bold 
measure. It is based on the old 
military concept that the best de
fense is a strong attack.

To half of the people who sent 
us cards but who didn’t get one 
from us on time, we are sending 
late cards with this message;

"Sorry this remembrance is 
tardy, but we have been so busy 
since the flash flood that we know 
you'll forgive ua."

True, the flash flood was In 
Texas, and dtdn’t come within a 
thousand miles of us, but it Is 
equally true that we have been 
busy since then, doing a thousand 
and one things. No friend or ac
quaintance is going to be m a d  
with you for overlooking to send a 
Christmas card if he thinks you 
and your family have been fight
ing for survival in a flash flood.

To Die other half of the 137 we 
are going to send cards of greet
ing on July 7th. Old Midsummer 
Day falls on this date, and h a a  
been celebrated in England for 
centuries.

Such a card will more t h a n  
make up for our Christmas over
sight. At least, we believe It will.

We hope those who get the cards 
will say; "Those McLemores! 
They never forget a holiday. Th'nk 
of them taking time off in t h i s  
hot weather to send us a greeting. 
Bless them!’’

You may want to know w h a t  
makes us think we are going to 
remember to send out the O 1 d 
Midsummer Day cards early ' in 
July. It’s a good question a n d  
one that we asked ourselves right 
off the bat.

Simple solution: If we f o r g e t  
we'll just send out cards for Au
gust 16th.

That’s Bennington Battle D a y  
(in Vermont), and who wouldn't 
like to be remembered on that 
date?

A problem is no problem at all 
If you’ll just sit down and think it 
through.

Marine Corps Goes Soft
' •e

Under Present Policies
by WESTBROOK PEGLER

The marine 
command of the Weapons Bat
talion at Parris Ialand when six 
boots were drowned has written a 
furious criticism of the present 
shape and administration of the 
corps. He calls it "Ribbon Creek; 
The Marine Corps on Trial,”

officer who had riage is a detriment to our mobil
ity.”

When Sergeant Matthew Mc- 
Keon was on trial testimony em
phasized his virtue as a husband 
and father and the whole com
mand seemed more like a govern
ment - owned larchmont than a

The author is Brig. Gen. William > concentration of the toughest fight- 
B. McKean, who served 26 yearsling men in the world, 
and, for his mash-note from a General McKean tells of a prob- 
grateful government, got a writ^of iem of soothing the sensibilities of 
disgrace which, as he himself bed • wetters up for medical a s 
says, ia irreparable. ivey and of one recruit who baw!-

General McKean and Maj. Gen ed for hla maw and bawled all the 
Joseph Burger, the commander of louder when a colonel asked him
Parris Island at the time, both 
were summarily relieved of com
mand by an ordqr which precludes

if he tought he was doing the man
ly thing.

There are handsome, plausible
the vindication that might have draft - dodgers holding junior com- 

court-martial. \ missions and whiling the

public-

come to them by ' court-martial. \ missions and whiling the time 
Admiral Kimmel and General away in athletics. There are 
Short were atmllarly damned after cheap, flagrant rackets whereby 
Pearl Harbor for the same reason. drm sergeants shake down boots. 
They 1̂1 took the punishment prop-1 None of ,hese blelniih«a  Came 
erly flue superior officers and a mi( ln th# blurred propaganda 
bureaucratic syrtem which degrad- wh)ch altended the trt#, o( , er. 
ed old standard! of duty and hon McKeon Qn the contrary. that
or ! vague brute, Th# Brass, got the

The problem of the Marine work(J from journalism and this of- 
Corpa today is comparable to that who is willing to hold a field
of Major League baseball. With day on tbe corps Itself “for its own 
not quite enough major league waJ jet go under a stigma
players for two leagues, numerous which h„ wt„  carry hta trave 
promoters and politician, are try- ^  jn p ,bbon ^
ing to build on. or two new majo ftv# civlHaniI
eague. and dilute the quality of *  an aut<)mobile

the game with bu.hers. There are near Ann „
not enough men in the whole Uni- .________  ,, . v? . , — .. . caused bv human frailty. One ofted States to provide the number M „,  u those five was General McKeaifsof Marines, about 800,0 0 0, who ( . _, — . .. . ’ ' (oldest son. Therewould justify the rank of f u l l :
general and all the protocol, p ay .ouc  
and organization of the present | 
grandiose machine. General Mc
Kean insists that not more than 
100,0 0 0 American men would be 
willing and able to meet the Ma
rine standard in peir°tiiue 

“ Yet,” he wrote, "since Gener
al Lemuel-iC. Shepherd, Jr., took 
office as Commandant in 1952, we 
have been striving for quantity 
and disregarding quality. Ineffic
iency increases geometically with 
size.”

There were, and are. at Parris 
Island, as General McKean put it:
’Institutions with complexity and 
intrigue An exchange capitalized 
at $800,0 0 0; the golf course; the 
postwar special services empire 
with It* Education and Tnfoima 
tton program; ’varaity teams

I Just talked to Herbert Bayard 
Swope, who learned journalism at 
the knee of his fsther, who was 
the hard hitting editor of th* New  
York World. Herb Is burned up at 
the blast issued against American 
travel controls by Vladimir Para- 
monov. the Taa* correspondent ln 
Washington "Any Taa* employ
ee," say* Swope. ’Ms an agent of 
the KWrtiTlh "  As" such, ‘ tl^v

P™ *™ "1. varany , houldn L be ^ van th,  r ] f A ^
whose amateur irtatu* and primary Amertcan ^  U c to r itP mri
service as marine, are open . o d, f, nle tn«.ll.t lo n *  American 
challenge: the depot children .  Ruaata ^
school and a bureaucrat c maze , n no lth#rt, „ .  even tho£ h

h h I? *  T  !?„ * ° ,n* ; they are NOT agent, of th. u Ycharities, with two worthy organi

The Doctor

Says:
by E D W IN  P. JORDAN, M.D

A few people like to. rush into 
having surgery at the slightest 
provocation. They seem to en
joy the attention under such cir
cumstances they receive from 

* doctors, nurses, family a n d  
friends.

Many more, however, resist the 
suggestion of an operation except 
under e m e r g e n c y  conditions, 
even when this offers the best 
chances of recovery.

In the latter group is a corre
spondent who writes: “ I have a 
cataract on niy right eye and 
wonder if there isn't anything to 
cure it except an operation."

Unfortunately, there is no gen
erally accepted medical treat
ment for a cataract. There are 
no drops or medicines which can 
be put in the eyes or given by 
rriouth or injection which most 
doctors feel will prevent cataract 
formation, delay its progress or 
improve one which has already 
formed.

This does not mean that such 
a preparation may not be dis
covered eventually. But up to 
now there is nothing of the kind 
which has received general medi
cal acceptance.

, Cataracyi may. present at

EX PENSIVE  TAXES
DETROIT (U P I) — When Bole , 

slaw Gawel pays his taxes, the! 
city loses money.

Because of a veteran's exemp- j 
tion, Gawel's tax is only s e v e n  
cents. The city treasurer says It 
costs the city 50 cents to bill Mm.

in the lens of the eye.
In answer to Mrs. -R., a cataract 

is not painful.
The most successful treatment 

for cataract Is an operation. In 
the past, a cataract was consid
ered unsuitable for an operation 
until it had become mature, or 
"ripe.” Now, however, it is pos
sible. ln many cases to operate on 
cataracts before they have be
come “ripe."

Of course, this is not always 
possible. One must rely on the 
advice of the eye surgeon as to 
whether operation at a particular 
time is advisable or not.

But the fact that it can be done 
sometimes has helped many peo
ple to regain their vision in a 
much shorter period of time. 
When properly treated the out
look for someone with cataracts is 
not bad at all.
birm or in yotith, but certainly 
they are much more common in 
the middle and later years of life. 
Usually, the reason for this is not 
clear. Sometimes the develop
ment of cataracts may be asso
ciated with the presence of dis
ease, such as diabetes.

The first symptom of a cataract 
is likely to be blurring of the 
vision. Objects such as buildings, 
trees or niountalns will start to 
look hazy or as If they were seen 
through a thin cloud. Tills is be
cause th# lens of th# eye has be
come clouded and, like the lens 
of a camera, it must be clear to 
reveal a sharp picture. The image 
recorded on the brain is like that 
which passes through the camera 
lens to the film.

The sight is only slightly af
fected at first. The amount of 
clouding depends on the change

rations competing to lend money, 
often when the need is doubtful; 
accounting that spends dollars to 
save pennies: tavens and clubs, at 
three social levels, not counting a 
refuge for women marines; food 
service and maintenance with ten- 
acle* everywhere; the Chaplains' 
center. bogged down in paper 
work but 'organized' to dispense 
religion like aspirin or shoes. 
There is the wonderland of staff 
(G-3 determines if It is raining on 
the parade ground) and delega
tion of responsibility without ade
quate authority.”

The corpe haa been effemlnized 
by marriage and the trappings of 
suburban and super • market life, 
impoaed on a force of men who, 
in other times, like Kipling's tom
mies, took thatr fun where they 
found it. In the old corps, re-en- 
listment of married men below the 
grade of Sergeant , was forbidden. 
But now, McKean says. “ We urge 
a graduate recruit into matirmony 
by increasing his pay with ‘fam
ily allowance’ and nobody warns 
him that he still can’t afford it. As 
the saying used to be, 'I? the 
corps wanted you to have a wife, 
you’d have been isued one.’ Mar-

government. Paramonov’s demand 
to visit defense areas in California 
follows the well -established tactic 
of. demanding total concessions 
from free men while offering only 
tyranny in exchange.”

JACK MOFFITT

M o p s y
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rOn Land, A ir and Sea
AnsWer to Previous Puiil*

m
ACROSS

1 Turf on the 
land

4 Vessel on th* 
sea

8 Ship's 
company 

12 Mr Baba 
13Ej*e

suggestively
14 Part in a play
15 Through
16 Pompous 
18 Evening

phrtie*
20 Performed
21 Merry
22 Twist 
24 Injur#
26 Ago
27 Health resort
30 One lacking 

coloration
32 Linger
34 Helmet

shaped parts
35 Finishing 
16 Anger
!7 Small devil*
39 Preposition
40 In addition
41 Dress
42 Lord
45 Human beings 
49 Shine
31 ——- Grande 

River
12 Accomplish

ment
33 Norse god 
54 Australian

ostrich
35 Essential being 
.56 Bird's home 
57 Lamprey 

DOWN
1 Enervate*
2 Vegetable fat

3 Air vehicle
4 One stroke 

over par
5 Monster
6 New state
7 Decimal unit-
8 Muscle spasm
9 Underground 

plant part
10 Otherwise
11 Obnoxious 

plant 0
17 French 

statesman
19 Asiatic plant
23 Capri and 

Man. for 
Instance

24 Three wise 
men

25 Wing-shaped

26 "Hiawatha" 
and
"Evangeline"

27 Sting ray
28 Confined
29 Jason's ship

(m y t h )----
31 Fastened 
33 Senseless 

person
38 Hair ointment

40 Marble
41 English river
42 Existence
43 Angers
44 Ages
46 Eievator 

inventor
47 Citrus fruK
48 Spirit
50 Electrified 

particle
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. MBS MOTHER CURED COLDS WITH ffOOSf Gff£ASF> ^  

C A N T  SMB RSAUZM THT3B OOCrOMARB S P K U l i s n  
1 AA© THEY A U  PBCOMMBND A TRIP 70 a Z a RMBR* 

CLIM ATE?  OH. ROONEV. I'LL A/SVER UNDERSTAND 
~ V H Y V O U  MARRIED THAT MOUNTAIN »R L

Memorial
uOMI’MBNTS, Markers, all slsaa and

price ranges. delivered any where, 
, Fori Granite Marble Co.. 129 S. 
I Faulkner. Pall MO l - M « __________

Not Rotponaiblo 4

21 Molo Help Wanted 21

U  OF TUI. Dale. Dec. 1*. 1)11, I will 
not be reaponalble for •lohte aceninu- 
lated by anyone other then myself.

Albert K. Hranscum

Special Notkaa 5
ETA^FFRR Reducing Plan. For free 

onrtratlon call Mrs R. O. Cleei- 
MO 6-5*10 or MO M i l l .

SALES
OPPORTUNITY

Contact

O'Brien Elliott 
MO 4-3211

■  Bath Clinic. Turkishand
Steam Bathe. Swedlah Maaaaee Re-
ditflng. 1510 Alcock MO *-4111.I ite In

Pc*ampo Lodge No. 966
i  4JO Wset Klnntnlll
A  No meeting Dec. 11, Jan. 1.

, Wed.. Jen. 7. 7:30 p. m.
W X  Study A Kxeeie. Thu re.. Jen. 

_ I. 7:10 p m.. M. M Degree
/tsitore welcome. Meealeca urgeo to 
|tt»nd. Oscar Shearer. W.M.

Ca n c e r  in s u r a n c e

[See HART INSURANCE AOENFT
15 ». Ballard______________MO M i l l

AVk 1A  on . Purrhaae 1»M World 
Book If ordered In December 195* 
written and llluatrated to meet the 
neede of the or bool child in the 

grade la which the subject la stud
ied. K. Stlmaoo MO 4-4117 ____
Alcoholic* Anonym ous

P k  MO 4-7*00 
, rx i  (••Flrt Home Reducing f'lan. Lor 

•ree riemonatratlon, cedi Vicki WIN 
lian& MO *-**04.

WANTED: - u it n o  m S n
17 TO 29 Ft>14 HAILUOAD telegreph- 

egent poaltlona. Salary up to f404l.4K) 
per month. Pina overtime, paid ya- 
catlona, hoepltallmatlon. retirement 
b e n e f 11 a. Excellent opportunity. 
Short training G| approved Write 
to RRTT % Box PI, I amp, Newa, 
Hiving name, age, phone, exact ad
dress.

19 Situation Wanted 19 80 Pots • 0

WOULD L IK E  Carpenter work and TROPICAL FISH and 
aaheetoa aiding. MO *-417*. complete line

WANTED HOME for 1 nice pupplee,
Vi hlrdtlog, call MO 4-4902.

49 Cesa Pools. Tanks 49

Atiuerlum. 2314 AlcocJ

end pupplee. a  
of _ suppllajc The 
Ucoc)t^g%L4*Sll2.

* ROOM MODERN HOUSE end lot, 
floor furnace, fenced yard hud util
ity porch. Cabot Klngsmill Camp.
MO 4-3*02.

81 Poultry 81

Ceaapoola and -sptlc tank. 
C. L. Casteel. 1402 “  
4-40*9 e

_ cleaned. 
S. Barnes MO

FOR SALE: 8 A 10/week-old New 
Hampshire Red pullets. James Feed 
Store. *22 8. Cuyler.

50 Building Supplies 50 83 . Form Equipment 83
co._PANHANDLE. LUMBER 

ALLIED PAINT 
♦20 W. Foster _______ MO 4 4831

Co I l 5 r .  FIXIT Today
Faxworth-Oalbralth Lhr. Co. MO 4-7433

57 Goou Things to Eat 57
FRESH Dressed Pheasants located at 

Welding 8hop White Deer. TU 3-
5781.

FOR SALE: Fryers, Hens, and Turk- 
eya. Oven ready. Call MO 4-6074 be
fore 9 a. m.

POST HOLE Digger. Good condition. 
*145.00. McCormick Farm Equip
ment Store. Price Rd. MO 4-746*.

84 Office. Store Equipment 84
RENT late model typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator by day, week 
" f l e e  Machines 

5-6140.
or month. Trl City Office 
Company. Phone MO

92 Sleeping Rooms 92

63 L a u n d ry 63

FOR RENT: Sleeping room In private 
home at 203 N. West. Inquire 606 W.

WASHING So U>. Ironing 1124 dozen 
mixed piece* Curtains a specialty. 
710 N. Banka. MO 4-41S0.

ib e a t :

Francis or call MO 4-3133.
f3rSLEEPING Room 

private entrance. *11 S.
rent, modern 

Somerville.

Family bundles Individually washed. 
Wet wash. Rough dry. Family flr- 
tab. 311 E. Atchison. MO 4-4331.

I AM AGAIN doing Ironing In my 
home. Men’s clothing a specialty. 
Mra. Bvereon. 301 Henry 

w a n t e d : Ironing |1.*S dosen. Call 
4-212*. 609 Roberta.

95 Fumishod Apartments 95
FURNISHED spat .monte I t  and up 

weekly. Bills paid. Sea -Mrs Mustek
a: 104 B. Tyng. MO * 4404 ___

11-llOOM furnlaheA astr iaH a t P rP  
rate bath, bills paid: 416 N. West. 
MO *-*676.

63A Rug Cleaning 63A

2-ltOOM turn le bed apartmenL Mila
paid. 118 N. Purvlance. _____ _

2-ROOM furnished modern apartment. 
Bllla paid. Apply Tom’s Place. 842 
E. Frederic.

SAVE MONEY
Rent our Rug Sh»mpoo machine and 

da your own. it’s so easy and you 
do It quickly and safely. Low rental 
rates.
Rod MacDonald Furniture Ce.

Sit S. Cuyler MO 4-«S*'
a ^ >  6 6

2 ROOM nicely furnished, soft water, 
bins paid. Adults. 411 N.antenna.

Somerville.

66  U p h o ls te ry , Repair

23 Male I. Female Help 23
FINI8H High School or grade school 

at home, spare time. Hooke fur
nished. diploma awarded. Write Co
lumbia Schools. Boa 1*1*. Amarillo.

30 Sowing 30
MONOGRAMMED towel* for Christ

mas. Scott Sew 8hop. 1410 MarkeL 
MO 4-7120

3 Business Opportunities 13
PAl*rte m  r r..nAi,e wanten jn
I arte H r  handle the WORLD 
n i V . A .  • eltvlalon sad 

1 I « f i  sold through ear latest il 
" ♦ c 4 .  free een-servlco lube

FKMALB wanted for this 
„D FAM- 
id radio 
And sen 

tube teat- 
inf and merchandising unite. Will 
not Interfere with your present em- 
pleyment Te qualify you meet have 
11.47* S* to *1.9*1 1* cash available 
Immediately. for Inventory and 
equipment investment secured •far.
* spare how re weekly. shewM nee up
In 11 M>. 00 per month In your spar* 
lime, ■brniht be able te start at once
This company will extend financial 
aeslalaitce to full time If desired. 
De not answer unlees fuRjr quali
fied for time and tnvsataiMH. 

Ilireme start* ImmMtatM)
IRutlnese le >rt up for Irom.
Isrlltng. soliciting, or experience le 
I ueceeaarv.
|Fnr personal Intefriew In yowr city, 

please Include ynur phene number, 
end WRITE:
Iq 8. ELECTRONICS CORP.

•415 Del mar Btvd
. University City *. Mo.
• F p o R t u n  i t V a v a iCa s l T  

tOR QUALIFIED MAN OR WOMAN 
T»\s*rvtre end collect from cigarette 
nkkhlnea In this area Part br full 
time. Excellent opportunity for qual
ified person 9*92.50 to *1,975.00 cash 
• rqulred te enable yew to begin im
mediately Company finances expan
sion If you have a serviceable car 
end I snare houre weekly, giving 
uarrlcutare lo National Sales A Mfg 
fo. Inc., 150* GreenvIUe Avenue, 
Dalle • t. Texas.

Instruction 15

IIOH SCHOOL at home U. spare 
time Hew texts furnished. Dip
loma awarded. Law mom My pay
ments A t ari nan ScWoat, Dept,
p N. Bax #71 Amarttw. Texas

Tro4d Schools 16

A LT IR T T IO N ^  and dress making 
call 4 -lltt week day before 5, MO- 
4-274* after 5 and week ends.

31 A p p lia n c e  R ep a ir  31

CLARK'S WASHER 8ERVICB. will 
' 'pair, rent or sell Automatic wash- 
era. l i l l  Neel Road MO 4 *171

C D A ppliunr c Sei vice
Smell A 

IMS Neal Road MO (-1171

34 Radio Lab
RADIO A TELEVISION repair service 

on any make or roodet 10 to 25% 
savings on tubes end parts. An
tennas Installed. Fast aad reliable 
Tim* payments. Montgomery Ward 
4* Cetwpaay. ’Gtor .  MO 4-MS1.

< S m  t e l e v is io n
11* N. Semrrvllle Phene MO 1-1511

unTTeB  Te l e v Ts io n
401 N. Hebert MO 6-0902

For Reliable TV- Service 
GENE *  DON’S TV S IR  

S44 W. Foster Ph. MO I-S4I1
Antenna Service. New and ifsed An

tennae for sale. 1117 Varnon Drive. 
MO 4-4070. George W ing.
Hawkins Radio &  T V  Lab

*17 B. Barnes MO i-JMI

Brummett'g Upholstery
ISIS Alcock Dial MO 4-7SS1
F U lN ftu fffc  R ;p i lh a ~  Uphold tied. 

Jon ray » New e-d  Used Furniture, 
as* B. Cuyler. MO 4-6118.

Classified Advertising 

is an investment, not a 
cost.

2-ROOM furnished apartment, private 
bath, bills paid. 1*0* E. Frederic. 

LARGE 3-room fuHilshed apartment,

f rlvate bath, near Woodrow Wllaon 
iO month. bills paid, 430 Sloan, 

MO 4-3978.
7 EXTRA LAKOfc rooms, weft furnish - 

ed, private hath, bills paid, call MO 
4-3705. Inquire *19 N. Starkweather. 

2-ROOM apartment for rent, close 
in. Suitable for couple, one child or 
one lady. 609 N. Frost.

FOR KENT: I-room furnished apart
ment. I l l  S. Starkweather. Call MO
*-4417.

1-ROOM 
garage for couple. 

J-R0OM furnished

furnished apartment 
MO 4-C-6415.

with

apartment with
garage. All bills paid. Conley Apart
ment*. 712 W. Klngemlll MO 5-3657.

36 Applionca* 36
C A LL  MO 4-4749 tor all your TV 

Appliance A Rad'o Repair Needs.
We can do It ell. T. V. Appliance A 
Furniture Service Center. 308 8. 
Cuyler.

36A Hoofing, Air <m i 1  36A
DES MOORE TIN SHOF

Air Condition Inf — Payne Heat 
3M W. Klngemlll Phdne MO 4-1711

38 Fapor Hanging 38

PAINTtNO and Paper Hen 
work guaranteed. Phone MC 
F. B. Dyer, *00 N. Dwight.

40 Transfer & Sforaga 40

W A N T E D  

MEN and W OMEN  

TRAINEES
TOFt n a IN f o r  f o s it io n s  in  
WIRISta SFBCIALIST, TA0 OF- 
ERATION. m a c h in e  o f e  r a 
t io n s , SYSTEMS, AND OFFICE 
AUTOMATION EQUIFMBNT IN

IBM
MACHINE
TRAIN ING

Parsons * elected will he trained 
in a program whllh NEED not In
terfere with prtsent Job. If you 
qualify, training can he financed 
'V n g i • oAav te "Job Training 
Dpp^Wnltl**’’ , c/e Machine Ar- 
courttanta Training Aeeecletlon, 
Box P*. this paper. Return at
tached coupon.t
Na

Pompo Warehouse & Transfer
Moving with Care Eevrywhere 

117 E. Tying Ph. MO 4-4111
I c c RTTT 'r  ANsVEk’" AND~i46Vi n o
Anywhere. Anytime. Free Estimate* 
514 a. Gillespie MO 4-7111

68 HousohoiJ Goods 68
S USED Refrigerators In excellent 

condition as low a* 149 9* Guaran-
taed FI re* lone Store. 117 8. Cuyler.
T e x a s  f u r n it u r e  c 6.

110 North Cuyler MO 4-4411
a ? »D  I ’ .ed dryer*, guaranteed. Haw

kins -8hafer Appliances. 845 W. Fos
ter. MO 4-6341.

' FOR fALM -----------------
Several used refrtgaraiore. Rich Plan. 

3D14 W Foster.

M c La u g h l i n  f u r n i t u r e
400 B. Cuyler________ Phone MO 4-4S01

SHELBY J. RUFF
FURNITURE BOUGHT SOLD 

310 B. Cuyler Phene MO »-M4l
D O N 'S  U$E&  F U R N lT U R t
We Pwv A Sell Deed FurnRure 

120 W Foster Fben* MO 4-4*31
E l.M ct’k te  Clothe, dryer. 149 9* fbvul 

CroMBien. 108 K. Rueeetl. MO 4-4111.
N a w fo n  F u rn ifu ro  S fo rs

50* W. Feeler_______ _ MO 4 STJ1
FOR 1%APK: A • neHrh*-nAxv double 

onm deluxe model electric etove, 
for rood stove or will eell. MO 
4-?'>53 on Sundays and after 6:00.

2 ROOM furnished apartment, bills 
ptftd. TV antenna. 612 N. Somer-
ytlle MO 4->7H. ___________________

2-kOOM Garage apartment, carpeted

f round level, man only, bllla paid, 
46.00 a month. MO 4-2246-

96 Unfumiskad Aporfmonfs 96
14-ROOM unfurnished apartment, pri

vate bath. Couple. 145 month. 609 
E Foster. MO 4-8635.

97 Furnished Houses 97

iu o  Kao I fcstarw for bale 103 103 Real Ktfafa For Solo 103

3 BEDROOM Brick, 1V4 bath, fenced 
yard, attached garage, low equity,
213U N. Banka MU 9-1806.__

NEARLY N e w  3 bedroom brick home 
Ideal location, 2306 Charles. MO 6- 
4466.

NICE 2 Bedroom home and garage, 
carpeted, good loan. *863 down, 725
■ -  d c  m .........N. Dwight. MOB-5804.

N E W  3 bedroom on Christine 
with den, l 3/4 both*, bed
rooms ond living room car
peted, birch woodwork, ex- 

, tra well built, very nicely 
furnished throughout. A n  
extra good buy at reduced 
price of $18,500.

REAL NICE 3 bedroom homes with 
garage and mahogany woodwork 
now being built In Monterrey Add
ition by Tom Dunham. Can sell to 
Vet* for 394*41. Only 9230 down end 
361 a month.

REAL NICE 1 bedroom, negr High
8chool. Garage, fenced yard, plently 
of tree* and *hrub*. 310,500. •

NICE 3 bedroom with garage, near 
high school, *10,200. can sell with 
new PHA loan.

LARGE 2 bedroom brick In Cole Ad
dition south of Pampe. Carpeted, 
utility room, breakfast room, large 
double garage, 160 ft. h>L fenced.
Only 311,000.

NICE 1 room with garage on Duncan, 
26800.

2 BEDROOM with separate dining 
room on Twlford. completely furn
ished. Only 17500.

2 BEDROOM on Coffee with living 
room carpeted, |7I0(J with 27000 loan 
commit meat.

2 BEDROOM home on E. Craven. 16,- 
000. . .

SMALL Office on W. Foster for rent.
Q U E N T IN  W IL L IA M S ,  Reoltor
316 Hughes Bldg. MO 4-2523

Velma Lewter—MO 2-9865 
Jim Dailey—MO 5-J294 

Helen Kelley—MO 4-7166 
Quentlw W ill la me— MO 1-9024

2 BEDROOM furnished or unfurnished 
house, will accept children. Inquire 
Rocket Club.

LARGE 2 - room modem furnished
house, inquire 521 8. Somerville. 

CLEAN l-ROQM furnished house, bill* 
paid, TV antenna, adults. 712 N. 
Gray. MO 4-8746 after 2:00.

98 UntumlsIipR Hoiesos 98
4 - ROOM Modem tinfumbthed house 

end garage. MO 2-927*. 605 N. Rus
sell.

2221 H A M IL foN

North
Crest

3-BEDROOM  
Gl HOMES

$273.58
Total Mova-ln Cost

$61.97
Monthly

Net only right foe your 
budget—but leested rl#M

for yeur famllyl 
In Famee’s meet deelrable 

living areal

H O M ES  O PEN  D A IL Y

fenced back yard, 
peted, garage, 
and dryer, 220 
bedroom brick 
available Jan. 1 
or phone MO 4 
714 E. Frederic

2-bedroom and den,
, blinds, drapes, car- 
plumbed for washer 
volts. $126. Also 2- 

veneer at 624 Powell 
st. $125 a month. See 
2991. L. P. Sandford, 
Pampa.

PAM PA NEW S 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
GETS RESULTS

69 Mhcailanaous For Sola 69

f-ROOM modem unfurnished house 
for rent. 31* 8. Somerville. MO 4- 
1*4*.

MODERN 1-room house for rent. 416 
N. Faulkner. 344 per month. Inquire 
917 N. Gray.

H ighland
T T
J L A o m e s

pam/ni ’ s Icatlittf' 
q u a lity  home builder 
combs-ivnrley bid/;. 

mo 4* 3442

J. E. Rice Real Estate
” 712  N. Somerville 

Phone M O  4-2301 
$275 Down

Nice 2 bedroom. Garland.
$600 Down

2-Bedroom N. Zimmer. 33.950.
Chestnut
Nice 3 bedroom. 1V4 bathe,' Qlce car

peting, central heat, fenced yard,
33*.500.

3-Bedroom. Cloee to Lamar School.
S. Christy. S6.S4M.

Nice 3-bedroom brick, 1V4 baths, car
pet-d, central heat, air conditioned,
Steal Fraser ID .*00.

Good 3-room am, garage, 100 ft. cor
ner lot. $4*0 . —

3-Bedroom double garage on 100-ft.
corner lot 8. Hobart. *14.000.

Nice 2 bedroom, large garage, fenced 
yard, was 382*0, now *7650.

New 3 bedroom, central heat, built- 
in electric stove, attached garage,
N. Wells, *975 down.

Good buy. Nice 1 bedroom, S. Scott,
*1980.

$500 Down
1 bedroom and double garage, Eaat
Albert.

103 Real Estata For Sola 103

BRICK HOME. 16*0 sq. feet living 
area, double garage, 2 tile baths 
with vanalorlunu, 2 bedroom and 
den, large pine panel kitchen, car
peted. 2417 Christine. MO 5-3602.

B. E. FERRELL
Phone MO 4-4111 A  MCrca*

HOMSb BY
OUROHOMES 

Col. Clek Beyless. MO 4-*84*

ol Estate
3603

BOOTH-PATRICK Re
MO 4-2612 — MO 4-

1. S. JA
109 N. K4u

M E SO N , Real Estate
Ikner MO 6-5211

w T
716 W. Fo* 
A. L  Pats

M. LANE REALTY
ter. Ph. MO 4-1641 or S-9604
>ok. Associate MO 6-40*0

117 Body Snopa 117

FO R D 'S  B O D Y  SH O P
Car Painting—Body Work

111 N. Frost M O  4-4619

120 Automobile* For Sole 120

TBX EVAN ’S BUICK CO.
Bulck - CMC - OPEL - Simca 

123 North Gray MO 4-4*71

E Foste. B. j hnr MO *-*601 
F. B. COLLETT »•»***

105 L o n 105
3 LOTS on Miami St. 306 Block. MO 

4-C40S. r i r , t

106 Businas* Property 106

JOfi TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
We Buy, Sell and Trade 

1200 W. Wilke Phone MO 4-89?l
C. C. MEAD (feed Car* A Gere**. 

We buy, sUI and service all ma'ies. 
Trailers and it »  bam for rant. 311
E. Brown. MO 4-47SL___________ _

R ITE W A I M O toftS  “
Homs of tha Edaal Automobile 

71* W. Foeter MO 4-35M
FOR BALE or TRADE7 i3S~7 Buicl 

Cuntury, 4-door hard top, 21,00* 
Actual mils*. MO-4-**l * . _____

C U LBER SO N  C H EV R O LET
110 W. Foster Phone 4-404#

Lovely 3 Bedroom Brick
Nice carpet, central heat, air con
ditioned. dtubla garage. East Fras
er, 111,0011.

Best buy In town. Nice 2-bedroom 
brick, eMacbed garage *11,600

2-bedroom attached garage, North 
Sumner, 38,000.

N. Somerville
Large 2-bedroom, large den, 3-room 
furnished apartment and double 
garage, 112,500.

GOOD BUY: Close In 1 bedrm. *5250. 
FOR SALE or Trade: W ill take 3 or 

4-room house on new 2 or 2-bed
room heme Henry St.

FOR LEASE or Sale
617 8. Tyler. Would consldi

: Rooming house 
Tor trade

on other property. Call C. E. House, 
Barger, Teas. ^Roadway 3-1824.

107A Sola or Trade 107A

1850 B u ts  EQUITY In t 
home, 1% baths, central 
ner lot. 1101 Cinderella. 1

room 
bent, ror- 
MO 4-8827.

-  C. H. M U N D Y ,  Rooltor .
MO 4-27*1 10* N. Wynn*
LARGE 2 Bedroom home, K. Browning 

*1000 down, owner carry loan.
Nice 2-bedroom, hardwood floors, 

fenced yard, 2-car garage, garbage 
dlsoeal, living room and dining room 
carpeted, rental In rear. N j Frost. 
*1000 down. Owner carry loan. Po-

MOTEL for sals or trad*. MO 2-901*. 
inquire 1010 Alcock. Pampa, Taaaa.

I l l  Out-of-Town Property 11>
SALE In McLean; 2 bedroom 

modern bom*.
F O R ------------------------- ---------- . .

extra room suitable 
for bedroom or den, good condi
tion, excellent location, garage, 4 
comer lot*, new concrete cellar. 
17.500. If Interested writ# Jack I 
Quarles. Gan. Delivery.' Maud. Ok 
lahoma.

(THFson ifh’fOR co.
Studerbaker — 8a)-a — Service 

700 E. Brown St. MO 4-841S
HAVE 1*57 RENAULT Dauphin*. 

Must sacrifice. New price *1865. Will 
sell for *1175. Car ia exceptionally 
clean. Contact Mel Rust, MO 4-25:6.fO j-a*:*.
IS T rD E  JONA3 MOTOR 
—Authorized Rambler DealeW-*

US N. Ward MO 6-610S

124 Tiras, Accessories 124

114 Trailer Houses 114
JUNIOR M INNICK’B Trailer Park, M 

mile south on Lefors Highway. This 
Is a quiet place.

FOR BALE: 2 bedroom
houe*

#m trailer 
van.

eeeaion with aal*.
Nice. New GI homes 

addition. I?86 down
month.

Llke-new 2-hedroom, attached garage 
on Coffee St tll'OO will handle. 

Lovely 2 bedroom brick, atached ga
rage, *11,*00

Nice 3 bedroom. E. Murphy, fenced 
yard, plumbed for washer, *5,500. 

1-Bedroom, dining room, large kitch
en and Karag*. N., Starkweather. 
11500 will) handle

LOVELY 2 bedroom and den with 
rental and 2 car garage near Sam
Houston School. Good buy. 

1-Bedroom with rental. N. Nelson.
17*60. .

NICE t-BEDROOIf with basement !
good location, *11,800. Terms.

1 room duplex, 2 baths, close In 17360 
7-Room with 2 rentals E. Francis 
Dandy 6-bedroom home with servants I 

quarters, cloee In Priced right. Good 
terms Shown by appointment 

Dandy 1 bedroom brick. N. Faulkner !
1V. b i ’ li. attached garags. good buy. > 

3-Room S. Reed. 1*00 down.
7 unit apartment house S. 'Ballard, I 

11,000 down. Owner carry loan. 
Dandy Motel worth the money.
Nice corner business lot 1007140 feet, j 

Close In. on Hl-way 60. 39500. 
YOUR LIFT IN ns aJ-PREClA I'BD 1

mod
See at 70* E. Cra’ ______

H EW  AND USED "fR A ILE R l 
Bank Rates

BEST T R A ILE R  SALES
Ph. MO 4-1360in Monterrey ,,,

*“  ° l M1 *  195* M O S n ^ lM lU T  Travel
now on display 
Sales 12* 8. Ballard

Pont Office Trailer 
MO 4-1101.

1 1 6  A u to  R e p a ir , G a ra q es  116

HTTKILL A SON 
Bear Front Bad and Service 

115 W. Foster Phone MO 4-S11*
I f  You dan’ t Stop, Don’t Start
K IL L IA N 'S ,  M O  9-9841

Brake end Winch Service

B. F. Goodrich* Store
10* 8 Cuyler ________ MO 4-1121
Guaranteed tleect Tire*. All size* and 

prloM. Over 2000 In stock. tel-
* action of truck tire*. Hall TJf« Co. 

700 W. Porter. MO 4 $321.

REBUILT MOTORS
Let Ward’s. Pampa’s headquarter* 

of guaranteed motors replace your* 
today. Completely rebuilt to exacting 
specifications. New par's used In all 
vital spots. Pre-tested and 100 rt*ht 
when you get It. Models to fit all cars.

10 %  dowr and balance in 
18 months

Expert Insta lla tion  
M ontgom ery W ard

217 North Cuyler MO 4-52*1
Tallor*a~d*at Cover*—Artglnal

Upholstery Replacements—Truck 
Beats Repaired and Rebuilt 

‘  BANDERS TRIM SHOP 
701 W. Foster V O  4-26*2

NEW LY Decorated 6-room. Furnace 
heat, service porch, washer connec-
tlons. 115 N. West. MO 4-8817__

i  BE5ROOM unfurnished house. *50 
month, plumbed for washer. MO 5- 
5509,

N’ l^E i  Bedroom house for rent, hard- 
wood floors, large cabinets. MO 4-

1408 after * oo. __ ___________________
SM ALL clean 2 bedroom house, 529

N. Warren. _____________
2-ROO.M unfurnished hqtfte with good 

garage, fenced -barlr yard. Inquire
608 X, Gray MO 4 *712. _______

1 BEDROOM house snd garage for 
rent. flooi$ furnace, close In, call
MO 4-2326._____________ _____________

FOR RENT: J room modern unfurn-
- - -  jk - - -- --- ----  i Ished bouse, bills paid, to couple

U S E D  REFRIGERATOR, excellent i only .Vo pets. 109 8. Wynne, north

Thompson's 
United Rent-Ads
" W b rert most onything"
b N. Bomervttie MO 4-tSSl

AIR CONDITIONING Cover* made to 
fit any slse. Ptmpa Tent A Awning 
Ce. 117 E. Brown. MO 4-8*41.

condition 376. apartment else rang* 
*1*. Must sell. 712 Lefors MO 4-2262.

40A Hauling 6> Moving 40A

Ray's Transfer & Moving_ _ ----- --- .

41

Roy Free—203 E. Tuke 4-116;

Child Cara 41
W ILL  DO BABY SITTING In yeur 

home or mine et any time, day or 
night. Reasonable rates MO 5-4401 

W iilfL l) LlKfc baby-sitting and Iron- 
Ing In my heme. Reaeenable. *27 
N. Ranks

or 2 for
working mother—In my home. Ref
erences avalhiMe. MO 6-24*8

STEADY WORK baby sitting, would 
like north side of town. Call after 
6 p. m. MO 4-416*

70 Musical Instruments 70

41A Convalescent Hama 41A
^OLD Jru5j£Br NOME '  "  "  

Country Atmosphere 
Away Tram All Traffle 

Phone 4111 ranhamtla. Texas

am*

Sir*roe* .......

C tty .............

Hr*. I work

Ph.

Beauty Shnps 18
HI-PASHION a lA U T Y  BALON 

paxotor Imo Oen# Oweae York, MO
4-4171. 112 Alcock.

!*flsz N E LL ’S Beauty doH
were* 34.54 snd up. N*B Everett.

| mensger 1016 S. Sumner. MO 5-4403.
vio t .e t I  B s u u f r

styling Is a* ar 
care. 1*17 E  Pa

ba T * i i Jm e  >
te  de Formal

where hair 
. those who
MO 4-7111.

719 Ff Camp^ril

With fe>, 7# 7  » ° ft aoar 
ansnt. ’ g l  *5.60. City 

MO ~________
old Wsvs Vermanent* 

35.11
11* Beauty Shop^

43A Cargot 5arvica 43A
15% Discount on Rug cleaning. 9x11’* 

*6. All carpets cleaned, work guar
anteed. 4-8290 or 4-8181. G. W. Fields

lYUO Cleaning, rug binding. For 
prices call MO 4-3495.

45A Troa Nunary 45A
TREE Trimming. 

Call MO 6-4101.
Free estimate*.

47 Flowing, Yard Work 47
Complete yard establ 

titling, sod cutting. 
MO 9-SSJS. Leroy T

establishment. Roto- 
Tep toll.

MO S-SS2S. Leroy Thornhurg, 
fA p D  and Oarden Rotary tilling, 

leveling, 
estimates

seeding and sodding Free 
■ T e d  Lewis. MO 4-SS10.

Yard and garden plowing post holm

t a s s  a v . . i a

Trots and 5hrubbory 48
>let*
levalollretc.

4B

119 * S itu a tio n  W o n ta d
- Vwc DO baby anting In ynur been a, 

■  wwerk. *1

TREES Trimmed Complete

s’v a ia - jg ’fa.'ir
BSUCl rfu S S R Y

Largest and most ootnplsts nursery 
stockrln tk« iHdden Spread, f* miles

knur.hour. Ale*
-SII0. _______

__ _ . M H B l  (or wheat
or mtto. have Super M. Farmall 
trtrlnr with 4-row equipment and 
test Miser e ifarti meats Call Ted At- 

or see 40* Mag-

_ imps bn Farm
Alanrsed, Texas.

wood. MU 4,14*7
•-vtn PrnAss. Tr

southeast __
B t, h T  s f i,
5tt_ill l awn & Sorden Supplies

Rose Bushes A Shrub*
864 W. Footer___  MO 4-8751

Ever 'Green* Shrub-. Knee Bti-bes
BUTLER NURSERY

1 1802 ft. Hob* rt

F?nr 8AI.E: T. V. Radio. Record Play
er combination. In gdod condition.

W. Hl-Way SO.

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A

B«.nt T taIIft 8a1a»

of tracks.
6-rA o m  HOURE. *2*. N. Faulkner; 
■clean, washer connections, available

----------- . MOJan. 1st. 80S E. Craven. 4-6203.

by Vi 
eke* Call us 4-JSSOi

1101 Wanted to Buy 101
W ANTED TO BUT: Business and 

nt property, give details and price, 
rite Box 102 % Pampa News.

TRY A  
CLASSIFIED  

Today

rent

Construction to Start Soon

$8250
F H A

*250 Dew,
6 0  Month

3 Bedroom Homes
with attached garage.

M xlS l ft. lots
la the New  Keister Addition

Dunham Const. Co.
Go Out 8- Barnes to McCullough 

East to Rite 
MO S-SOSS— R. A. MACK

NEW

3-BEDROOM 
BRICK HOMES

SO-Vtar PHA Leant 

•N

COUNTRY CLUB 

HEIGHTS
Payments a* Lew as SS0 a Meath

WHITE HOUSE
LUMBER COMPANY

Day* MO 4-3f*1— Nlgnta MO 4-4742

1257 FORD Courier V-S. 
Heater .................... ..........  51695.00

1966 FORD Cuatomllne V - l 4-Door. Radio, heater, 
Ford-O-Matlc, lartory Air Conditioner .............

19*4 DODOE V-* 4-door.
Radio, heater,.Powerfllte Transmission ............

1SU DODGE 1-Ton Truck.
Dump bed and good lift isseeessee see*,******

194* CHEVROLET H -T °"  Ftekup- 
Extra clean .............................. • iliesM IK

Brown PURSLFY MOTOR CO.

$1495.00

$795.00

$595.00

$175.00
MO

4-4464

FOR THE BEST BUY IN TOWN
C H IC K  W ITH  US BEFORE YOU BUY_______

WASHERS
Regular $289.

,J209,S
W ITH TRAD*

T V S T P L IA N C E &  
SERVICE CENTER

New DRYERS
AS LOW A5

00 A N D
U P

A
FOR OUT1TANOINO PUNNITUBt auvs sat US PIBST 

We Service All Makes of Appliances, Radios, TV's
- - ---  MO 4-474*S. CUYLER

PIANO TUNING and rsmairlng. Den
nis Corner. 31 year* InBorger. BR I- 
7*63, Box 42, Borger, Texas._________

New and Used Pianos
Term* An A Rrnfal Plon

Wilson Piano Salon
1221 WilMon, MO 4 6571 

3 Blhv Eo$» Of Highland hospital

W elocUf T tfa w i
‘ Complete Music Store"

Piano* Musical Instruments—Records

71 Bicycles 71

Voar franchised 
Ws service what we 

sell. S2( 8. Cuyler. MO 4-3410.

VIROIV8 Bike Shop 
Schwinn dealer

TO SELL 
TO HIRE 
TO BUY 
TO RENT

I t  Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
C lassifieds

Place Your 

Ad by Phone

1

Here come* the New Y ea r . . .  bowing in to 

the festive sounds of music and merry-mak

ing, whistles end bells. It’ s time now to wish

you and your family the beat of everything
*1

. . .  prosperity, good health and lota of luck 

in all you do! Enjoy every day o f 1959!
-wr

lime, also, to ex Mod to you 

our sincere thank* for your 

loyal patronage.

MO 4 2525
Pursley Motor

If Chrysler Mokes If, We Hove It.

•  Plymouth #  Dodge •  DeSoto •  Chrysler •  Imperial 

701 W. Frown Hl-Way SO

Dodge Trucks

M O  4-4884
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1

Prizes galore are in store
or \

for 1959's first baby!

To Our First Baby:
an

INFANSEAT

Baby will use it:

For Feeding

For Carrying

i As A Car Seat

For many years . . . for 
many needs, baby will de
pend on Ford’s.

*7 ,/  J  11 j P i f  '„ rv > .

,  FORD S YOUTH STORE
106 S. Cuyler M O  4-4021

From Sm ith 's to  the  F irst Baby: 

A Pair

For All the Family . . .  Smith’s Has Quality Shoes!

★  We Give and Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps ★

.Sm ith 5 (^ua (ity  Shoes
Quality Shoes For The Entire Family 

207 N. CUYLEfc MO 5-5321

To the First

Baby of 1959:

O NE QUART OF  

GOLDSMITH MILK

each day for 

30 DAYS!
*

•  Farm Fresh

•  Double Sealed for your 

Protection!

n

t » §

H o n e  O m a n

GOLDSMITH DAIRY
OF PAMPA

112 N. Ward MO 4-7471

From Hi-Land Children's S hop.
to the

FIRST BABY  
Of 1959

10 MerchandiM

HI-LAND CHILDREN'S SHOP
Infant*’ Site* and Girls’ Sixes through Subteens

1617 N. Hobart MO 4-7776

Our Gift To The Parents
of the

First Baby o f '59
$ g o o ______

worth of

GROCERIES 
Horn & Gee Grocery

RULES & REGULATIONS
HERE AR E THE RULES A N D  R EGULATIO NS governing the Pampa 

Merchants’ First Baby of 1959 Contest: «-*

1. Baby must be born in Gray County.
2. Parents must be residents of Gray County.
3. Date, Hour and Minute of Birth must be certified by the attending

physician. 
4. Report of birth must be made to the “First Baby In 1959’’ Contest 

Editor as soon as possible.
5. Merchandise awards for the new baby and parents being offered by 

Pampa Merchants will be determined by time decision by the Editor.
6. Name of baby and parents, as well as awards and donors, will be pub

lished in The Pampa Daily News s soon as information is available.

R EAD  THE ADVERTISEM ENTS on this page by Pampa Merchants w’ho 
are making this contest possible. Note the awards and the high quality of 
merchandise they have to offer. -

What a lucky little guy (or gal) this first baby of 1959 is going to b e !. .  . 
Just look at the bumper crop of free gifts he (or she) is going to reap! Mr. 
Stork: take heed . . .  a great big bonanza of booty depends on yoilr timing!

O U R G IFT

. Goes to The MOTHER!
We W ill P resent to  the  M other o f the  

FIRST BABY OF 1959 A

Si If Skin G IRDLE

/

Our Gift fo the First Baby of '59
An Arrangement of Flowers

Ctay-Um § lexa l C *.
PHONE M O  4-3334  

410 I .  FOSTER

A BABY BATH
Complete with 

the Foam 

Rubber Mat!

Is Our Gift 

to the First

Baby Of 1959
Visit I>ad & lassie for all 

Baby and Maternity Needs!

Lad & Lassie Childrens Shop
115 W. Khrgsmill MO 4-8888

Our G ift to  the  F irs t 

Baby o f 1 9 5 9 ...
One Case of

BABY M IL K of Your 
Choice

C r e t n e u

421 E. Frederic MO 4-8531

D u n l a p ' s
Pampa's Finest Department Store .

Dunlap's Friendly Men's Wear
First Floor At Dunlap’s

Will give the Father of 

the first Baby . . .

AN  ARROW 
SHIRT

r.

\Vc
• M W  *

. £ *

Will give the Physician who 

delivers the first Baby . . .

AN  ARROW SHIRT

To The Parents
of the

FIRST  

BABY  

of <

We Will Present A

$7.95 Bedroom Lamp

Appliances and Furniture 

125 N. Somerville M O  4-3511
— Complete Home Furnishing Store—

Our
G IFT
TO THE 

FIRST 
BABY 

OF

One Case of Gerber's 
Strained Baby Food

ID EA L  FOOD
STORES NO. 1-2-3

Our Best Wishes to the Baby ...

and to the Parents 

of the First Baby 

our gift is:

A ONE QUART 
SAUCE PAN

MONARCH HARDWARE CO.
W. E. “Bill’’ Ballard

409 W. Brown M O 4-4686

W e'll Give A

$ i  n  G ift
J L \ #  Certificate
to the First Baby of ’59!

t  Phone MO 4-4971, Pampa's Friendly Prescription

Specialist!

#  Sundries % Specialties £  Fountain

— W E G IVE FRONTIER STAMPS—

Our Gift To The

Parenfs of the First

BABY

$10 Certificate
for Dry Cleaning

Your Laundry
& Dry Cleaners 
D IAL MO 4-2554

301 E. Francis

LEVINE’S
OUR GIFT
to the First

K IN G

QUEEN
— of—

A $5.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE
from Our Complete Baby Department!


